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FRoM tHE EDitoR

—Matt Bokor

This month’s cover story features 
the gem of the Highlands, Quet-
zaltenango (aka Xela), Guatemala’s 

second-largest city which is widely regarded 
as the country’s cultural capital. The story 
by Xela resident Blake Nelson points out 
the highlights, accompanied by photos, in-
cluding our cover shot, by Quetzaltenango’s 
foremost photographer Harry Díaz.

The enigma of Maximón is the topic of 
Thor Janson’s article and photos. At odds 
with the Catholic Church for centuries, 
the cult of Maximón flourishes in northern 
Mesoamerica, with thousands of chapels in 
Guatemala alone.

With June comes Father’s Day as well as 
a new crop of interesting fruits in farmer’s 
markets across Guatemala. Kate Witt gives 
us a rundown on page 60.

Among the many NGOs making a dif-
ference here is Safe Passage, working with 
children and families in the Guatemala City 
dump. Volunteer Hannah Wallace Bowman 
provides her account on page 42.

Looking for an interesting daytrip that 
offers a little of everything near La Antigua? 
Catch a free shuttle to Finca Filadelfia. Tan-
ya Hughes tells us what it’s like. 

We also have stories on those interesting 
brooms made of royal palm, the monument 
to Nobel Laureate Miguel Ángel Asturias, 
the white-tailed deer, and an update on 
Habitat for Humanity—plus a long list of 
events, fairs and cultural activities in Date-
Book, so dig in.
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One hundred years after his birth, 
Guatemala honored the life of 
its exiled, Nobel Prize-winning 

poet, Miguel Ángel Asturias, by placing a 
statue of him on one of the main streets of 
its capital city. Made entirely of bronze, the 
full-body sculpture was the masterpiece of 
Max Leiva and celebrates the memory of the 
prolific writer. 

Depicted in formal clothing with his head 
held high, the 10-foot-tall statue of Asturias 
appears to be strolling down Avenida La Re-

forma with papers billowing out from the 
books he is holding. Originally, the sheets 
cascaded from his hands all the way down to 
the ground, but shortly after the sculpture was 
completed, vandals pilfered the bronze pieces. 

Historians have since remarked that the de-
facing of the controversial poet’s statue only 
serves to increase its symbolism throughout 
the country. Carlos René García Escobar 
commented that: “Miguel without pages is 
a paradox;” just as people tried to silence his 
work in life, they are now trying to do the 
same in death.
 
Born in Guatemala City in 1899, Asturias 
studied law at the University of San Carlos 
before moving to Paris in the 1920s. While 
in Europe, he wrote one of his most famous 
novels, El Señor Presidente, which remained 
unpublished until 1946 due to its political 
content. After decades of living in exile as a 
result of his radical views, Asturias received 
the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1967.
 
It was only after his death in Madrid seven 
years later that Guatemala acknowledged its 
award-winning poet and novelist’s contri-
bution to writing. However, despite being 
credited as modernizing Latin American 
literature, Miguel Ángel Asturias remains 
relatively unknown among the majority of 
schoolchildren across the country today. 

Monument to Miguel Ángel Asturias, 
Avenida La Reforma, zone 10, 
Guatemala City

CITY SITES by Anna-Claire Bevan  photo by Jacobo Blijdenstein

Miguel 
Ángel 

Asturias
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TRAVEL by Blake Nelson  photos: Harry Díaz

I spent my first year out of college teach-
ing in Puerto Cortés, Honduras, and a 
typical conversation went like this: 

LOCAL: Do you like living here? 
ME: I love it! 
LOCAL: Really? I don’t. 
ME: Let’s change the subject!

After to moving to Quetzaltenango (common-
ly known as Xela, from the Mayan Xelajú), I 
was struck by another recurring conversation: 

EX-PAT: How long do you think you’ll 
stay here? 
ME: I don’t know. 
EX-PAT: I was only supposed to stay for 
10 days…that was in 1979. 

My wife and I quickly found out why. Xela 
draws you in for all the right reasons. My 
former statement about Honduras wasn’t a 
total lie (what was I supposed to say?), but 
there’s something about this city that makes 
you want to stay a while. 

Xela is the Goldilocks of Central America: 
Everything is just right. It’s big but not mas-
sive, cold but not freezing, set apart but not 
isolated. Europeans come for Xela’s world-
renowned language schools; indigenous 
women sell the freshest pineapples you could 
ask for; and ladino teenagers in skinny jeans 
frequent the clubs that dot downtown. 

It’s also a good headquarters in the High-

Guatemala’s second (and maybe best) city
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lands: Nearby are day hikes (Volcán de San-
ta María is a gorgeous, if grueling, climb); 
resorts and hostels (IRTRA and La Unión 
de Santa Anita provide two extremes); Ma-
yan ruins; and zip-lining. So, there’s a good 
chance you’ll extend your layover a few extra 
days—if not months or years.

In the 19th century, Xela was battling with 
Guatemala City for national supremacy af-
ter losing its fight to be Central America’s 
independent “sixth state.” Xela is sort of 
Guatemala’s Texas; it rivaled the capital in 
size, scope and cultural importance—until 

an earthquake in 1902 leveled the place. Yet 
the damage was a mixed blessing, for Xela 
has largely escaped overpopulation, violent 
crime and urban sprawl.

Xela now prides itself as Guatemala’s cultur-
al capital, and the attractive mix of Spanish 
colonial architecture with a Greco-Roman 
flair won’t let you forget it. 

A walking tour of the city is interesting, but 
the cemetery deserves a special highlight. On 
Day of the Dead (Nov. 1) last year my uncle 
finally succumbed to a   ...continued on page 98

For Quetzaltenango and the Highlands travel information, package tours and more visit 
www.adrenalinatours.com or your local travel and tour operator. 

left page: Quetzaltenango’s central park and cathedral    above: Interior of the Quetzaltenango Municipal 
Theatre, and the front gardens of Quetzaltenango’s Municipal Palace

“In the area are day hikes, resorts, hostels, water parks, 
Mayan ruins, language schools, zip lines and plenty more.”
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Photos (clockwise):
Girl from Santiago Atitlán in ceremonial attire with 
Maximón headdress;
Commercial images of Maximón come in many 
sizes and are on sale throughout Guatemala;
Two worshipers in San Andrés Itzapa receive a 
ritualistic cleansing;
Worshipers climb the stairs leading to the altar
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Maximón ceremony in San Lucas Tolimán

Mayan Patron Saint is an enigma

TRADITION text and photos by Thor Janson www.bushmanollie.com

There is not a town or village in 
the entire Mayan Highlands 
where the presence of Maximón 
is not being asserted. Although 

the guide books for many years have only 
listed three Maximón shrines—San Andrés 
Itzapa, Zunil and Santiago Atitlán—there 
are literally thousands of Maximón temples 
and chapels all over Guatemala. 

Maximón vies for importance with the 
principal Catholic saints, and the church 
has been waging war on him for 500 years 
with but little success. The cult of Maximón 
flourishes all over northern Mesoamerica.

But who is this Maximón? Maximón is an 
enigma. Some scholars will tell you that that 

he is a corruption of the Catholic San Simón. 
Others will tell you the “indigenous saint” is 
most definitely pre-Columbian in origin. 
Many scholarly articles and even entire books 
have been written about him, but no one can 
agree about just exactly who he is or what his 
origins are. He is present in many, if not most 
Mayan shamanic temples. His figure can also 
be seen in seedy bars in Chimaltenango. His 
best-known physical appearance is that of a 
Spanish overlord, although he can just as eas-
ily take the form of a primitive stone idol or 
even an extra-terrestrial.

Maximón plays a prominent role during 
Holy Week in which he morphs into Judas 
Iscariot and is seen paraded  ...continued on page 100
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Although two species of deer inhabit 
the Mayan heartland, the white-
tailed deer, Odocoileus virginianus, is 

the one usually depicted in Mayan art. For the 
Classic Maya, the deer was in some ways as 
important as the jaguar, monkey and snakes. 

Plus, its meat was a major source of  pro-
tein. Deer-hunting scenes are clearly depict-
ed on 7th-8th century Chama-style vases. 
There are also a series of mold-made vases. 
It is not always clear if these came from the 

Motagua Valley area or from the Escuintla 
area. The same set of deer scenes is depicted 
over and over again, as is typical of mold-
made decorations in ancient times. Consid-
ering that deer were sacred and edible, some 
of the hunting scenes contain ritual enact-
ments. The Maya ate almost every animal 
that was available to them, but other than 
the elusive tapir, the deer is about the largest 
and most common game animal in Petén, 
Yucatán, Chiapas and Belize.   ...continued on page 88

Sacred Animals and
Exotic Tropical Plants by Dr. Nicholas M. Hellmuth

Deer are among the 10 most commonly depicted animals 
on Mayan vases, plates and bowls of the Late Classic period.

above: White-tailed deer at
AutoSafari Chapín
(Nicholas M. Hellmuth)

right: Quiché urn with 
deer motif (courtesy of
Museo de Arte Precolombino y Vidrio
Moderno, Casa Santo Domingo)

far right: Mayan deer whistle 
(courtesy of Museo de Arte Precolombino 
y Vidrio Moderno, Casa Santo Domingo)
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Before the brooms make it to market to be sold, numerous labor-intensive steps are involved.

Palma real (royal palm) grows in 
Guatemala’s hot climatic regions, 
and many products can be made 
from the fronds of this tree. Cus-

tom dictates that the harvest takes place 
three days before the full moon, after which 

the fronds are dried and split into strips. The 
outer part of the strip is used for hats and 
the inner section turned into brooms. Palm 
can also be woven into baskets, around rum 
bottles or made into petates (mats). 

Hand crafting the not-so-simple palm frond broom

TRADITIONAL CRAFTS text and photos by Kathy Rousso

...continued on page 38
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“The hardest part is stepping 
off the edge,” my canopy-
tour guide said encouragingly. 

Dubiously, I peered over the 40-foot drop. 
After a couple of deep breaths I took that step 
and I was flying through the air, held securely 
in place by my harness. Both youngsters and 
adults can line up for a ride on one of the 
nine zip lines at Finca Filadelfia, located just 
outside La Antigua Guatemala. Reassured by 
the double safety line and my friendly guides 
Marisou and Eric, I too relaxed and enjoyed 
the breathtaking ride and views. 

My first impression of Finca Filadelfia 
was the complimentary shuttle that picked 
me up in Antigua. Not only was it on time, 
the fun-to-ride, open-air shuttle truck was 

equipped with working seatbelts and a 
guide. I noticed and appreciated the small 
but meaningful attention to detail that set 
the tone for the rest of my visit.

Soon to be renamed the Filadelfia Cof-
fee Resort, the complex has evolved into a 
must-visit destination. Thanks to the vision of 
owner Roberto Dalton, the site encompasses 
a 700-acre coffee plantation, a luxury resort, 
restaurants, zip lines, eco touring, including 
bird watching, mule rides and mountain bik-
ing—and, of course, coffee tours! It is the per-
fect place to go for day trips or extended stays, 
for families, foodies and adventurers alike.

The coffee tour was fascinating. I 
doubt I will ever look at a bag of coffee quite 
the same way again, and I   ...continued on page 116

DAY TRIPPING by Tanya Hughes

A luxury getaway on a coffee plantation

The author prepares to fly along one 
of the nine zip lines
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Asociación Manos Abiertas (AMA) 
was founded in March 2008 in re-
sponse to the urgent need for re-

productive health services in Ciudad Vieja. 
Our mission is to offer a safe and welcoming 
place where health services are provided for 
women by women, in a respectful and con-
fidential manner without discrimination. We 
strive to treat the woman as a whole, in an 
environment where they feel safe to express, 
think and make decisions for themselves.

Accomplishments
Since we started Manos Abiertas (Open 
Hands), we have become a trusted haven for 
women’s health and have served over 1,700 
women, most of whom have become regular 
clients. Due to the incredible community 
support we received in Ciudad Vieja, we 
opened a second clinic in zone 11 of Guate-
mala City last July.

Services 
We offer gynecological services, family plan-
ning counseling and obstetric services, in-
cluding pre- and post-natal visits, and hu-
manized birth. Additionally, we provide free 
pediatric and psychological services twice a 

week, emergency care, referrals to legal ser-
vices and weekly educational radio shows on 
local station Radio Colonial.

We have just started our Sponsor a Birth 
Program, where we match donors with 
women who have the desire, but not the 
resources, to give birth at our clinics. Spon-
soring a birth is a direct and effective way 
to help address issues of access to women’s 
health care in Guatemala. By supporting a 
woman’s birth, you are giving her the ability 
to choose and control the path of her birth. 
For a donation of $125 you can sponsor a 
natural, humanized birth for women who 
cannot afford to pay even our lowest prices. 
Along with your donation, you will receive 
a photo and a story of the mother and child 
you support. 

How to help
We have an apprentice program and look 
to work with experienced midwives, doulas 
and other alternative health practitioners. 
For more information about any of our pro-
grams, please visit www.AsociacionManos-
Abiertas.org or send us an email manosabi-
ertasgt@gmail.com.   

Asociación Manos Abiertas
People & Projects by Hannah Freiwald

  Young mother and her newborn at the AMA clinic          Some of the staff and volunteers of Manos Abiertas
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JUNE Guide to culture & upcoming events    Compiled by Mercedes Mejicanos

DateBook

3 Fri., 6-8pm — TANGO CLASSES: 
Stage tango and choreography for 

couples, as part of the Paiz Festival. Q40 
per person. Artecentro Cultural Graciela 
Andrade de Paiz (tel: 2270-8400), 9a calle 
8-54, z. 1, Guatemala City.

3 Fri., 7pm — (Spanish) TEATRO: A 
Contra Reloj, tres mujeres se encuentran 

a ellas mismas en una lucha a contra reloj, 
al verse sometidas a tomar una decisión 
para la cual no estaban preparadas. Entrada 
libre (máximo 100 personas). Cooperación 
Española (tel: 7932-3838), 6a av. norte be-
tween 3a & 4a calle poniente, La Antigua.

8 Wed., 5pm — ART: Inauguration of 
ArtPhotoSynthesis by Vera Richardson. 

A simple and elegant blending of art with 
photography. Mesón Panza Verde (tel: 7832-
2925), 5a av. sur #19, La Antigua.

4 Sat., through July 3 — ART: Re-interpreting icons by Patrick McGrath (Puerto 
Rico). These icons are viewed from a neocolonial cultural perspective. La Antigua 

Galería de Arte (tel: 7832-2124), 4a calle oriente #15, La Antigua.   
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Please submit your DATEBOOK entry for the JULY, 
2011 edition of the REVUE by Friday, June 10

9 Thurs through Fri., 17 — ART: Amor y 
belleza by Ars Artis academy from Wal-

ter Peter. Museo Ixchel (tel: 2361-8081), 6a 
calle final, z. 10, Guatemala City.

11 Sat., 1pm — BENEFIT DANCE: 
The Niños de San Antonio Aguas 

Calientes dance and play the marimba, 
flutes and bombas. Donations benefit edu-
cational pursuits. Free. La Peña de Sol La-
tino (tel: 7882-4468), La Antigua.

13 Mon., FESTIVAL — San Antonio 
Palopó celebrates its patron saint, 

St. Anthony of Padua, with a daylong 
festival that includes processions, music, 
folk dances, food and more. San Antonio 
Palopó, Lake Atitlán. See page 29.

14 Tues., 5:30pm — (English) TALK: 
Cultural Survival partners with 

Guatemalan NGOs to strengthen a net-
work of 140 community radio stations 
across the country, many of which broad-
cast in indigenous languages and reinforce 
pride in Mayan heritage. Donation Q25. 
Rainbow Café (tel: 7832-1919), 7a av. sur 
#8, La Antigua.

9 Thurs., 6:30pm through July 8 — 
ART: Collage de Talento y Sensibilidad, 

collective works (oil, acrylic, some mixed 
with embroidered 
details) by Antonieta 
de Anleu, Julia de 
Cabrera, Marta de 
Coronado, Katina de 
Dimitrakis, Cristina 
de Garita, Vanessa de 
Ortiz and Sonia de 
Vettorazzi. Vestíbulo 
Banco G&T Conti-
nental, 6a av. 9-08, z. 
9, Guatemala City. 

12 Sun., 11am — MUSIC: A lyrical 
recital by the talented Guatemalan 

tenor Mario Chang. Winner of the First 
Prize the in Francisco Viñas International 
Singing Competition, Barcelona, Spain, 
2011 and accepted at  the Young Artist Pro-
gram of the Metropolitan Opera House of 
NY. Arias and duets from famous operas. 
Special guests:  Karin Rademann - soprano 
(Guatemala), Carlos Jimeno 
- baritone (Venezuela). Do-
nation, Q100. Info. artean-
tiqua@yahoo.com, tel: 5297- 
5481. Pre-sale tickets: tiendas 
De Museo, Lex Cargo (Anti-
gua). Hotel Museo Casa San-
to Domingo, La Antigua. 

16 Tues., 4pm — (Bilingual) NGO 
NETWORKING: Focus on Educa-

tion. The Guatemala NGO Network invites 
NGOs working in the field of education to 
present their organization to all who wish to 
improve the lives of others. Public is welcome. 
Q50, beverages and boquitas included. More 
information contact Judy 7832-9871 or La 
Peña de Sol Latino 4882-4468. La Antigua.

17 Fri. — FATHER’S DAY: Celebrat-
ed throughout Guatemala.

17 Fri., — FATHER’S DAY DES-
SERT: Buy dinner for your dad and 

he’ll be treated to a free dessert. La Peña de 
Sol Latino (tel: 7882-4468), La Antigua.  

daTEbook
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daTEbook

R Just tell ‘em, “lo vi en la revista REVUE”

18 Sat., 5 & 7pm — ART FESTIVAL: 
Festival Artes muy Especiales, partici-

pants learn to draw with artists who paint 
with their feet and mouth as well as make 
jewelry with blind persons. The event will 
close with over 20 artists performing per-
cussion, singing, piano, poetry, flamenco, 
classic ballet, contemporary dancing and 
wheelchair dancing by company Walter 
Meter-Alas de Libertad. Free. Cooperación 
Española (tel: 7932-3838), 6a av. norte be-
tween 3a & 4a calle poniente, La Antigua.

18 Sat., 7pm — DANCE: A montage 
choreographed by Didine Ángel (El 

Salvador) with Guatemalan dancers and 
Como Ustedes by Mexican choreographer 
Vicente Silva, as part of the Paiz Festival. 
Q25 per person. Artecentro Cultural Gra-
ciela Andrade de Paiz (tel: 2270-8400), 9a 
calle 8-54, z. 1, Guatemala City. 

17, 18, 19 Fri.-Sun., daily — CON-
VENTION & CONFERENCE: 

The IV World Convention on Mayan Ar-
chaeology, El Popol Vuh, visto a través del 
Arte Maya (The Popol Vuh seen through 
Mayan Art) featuring global experts on 
Mayan culture. The three-day event will 
also include book presentations, documen-
taries, exhibits, book sales and free tours of 
a textile museum. Admission: Q90 per day; 
Q70 for students & tour guides. For more 
info visit; www.eventosantiguaguatemala.
com or email info@eventosantiguaguate-
mala.com. Tels: 7823-6500 or 4997-8188. 
Hotel Camino Real, 7a calle poniente #33-
B, La Antigua. See pages 6 & 74. 

21 Tues., 5:30pm — (English) Life in 
Guatemala: Brief History and Current 

Conditions by Sue Patterson, a former U.S. 
Consul General who served in Chile, Iran 
and Italy. She is also the founder of WINGS, 
a non-profit dedicated to reproductive health 
and family planning. Donation Q25. Rain-
bow Café (tel: 7832-1919), La Antigua.

20 Mon., 5:30pm — (English) DOC-
UMENTARY: Democrats Abroad 

Guatemala film series 2011, GasLand — 
Can you Light your Water on Fire? If you 
ever plan to live in the USA, you must see 
this film about fracking to extract natural 
gas. Donation Q30. Casa Convento Con-
cepción, 4a calle #41, La Antigua.

20 Mon., through Sat., 25 — FES-
TIVAL: The historic town of San 

Juan Olintepeque, near Quetzaltenango, 
celebrates its patron, St. John the Baptist, 
with a weeklong festival; key dates June 23-
24. Olintepeque. See below.

San Juan Olintepeque, a historic town 
about 6 kilometers north of Quet-

zaltenango, celebrates its patron, St. John 
the Baptist, with a colorful festival.

This area is generally considered to be 
the site where the famous Maya-K’iche’ 
prince, Tecún Umán, died in battle against 
Pedro de Alvarado in 1524.

The annual festival features costumed 
dancers, the traditional dance of the bull, 
coronation of La Reina Indígena, solemn 
processions and popular entertainment, as 
well as an array of food and drinks. Key 
dates are June 23-24.

Olintepeque celebrates its 
patron saint June 20-25

To book rooms, arrange tours or for more 
information, call Adrenalina Tours at 

7932-5858 or email info@adrenalinatours.com
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daTEbook

*NEW ADDRESS: Plaza Obelisco 16 calle 1-01, zona 10
Tels: 2367-3266, 5779-0000   galeriaeltunel@yahoo.com

The oldest Guatemalan Art Gallery.
Featuring more than 100 artists.

4a calle oriente #10
Interior Casa Antigua, El Jaulón

La Antigua  Guatemala  
www.centrodeartepopular.com

OPEN DAILy

Primitive - Contemporary
Guatemalan Art 

Gallery & Museum

www.aecid-cf.org.gt
Revue is not responsible for event 
cancellations or date/time changes.

22 Wed., 11am — MUSIC: Mosaico 
Cultural and Hotel Museo Casa 

Santo Domingo present From Here and 
There, a collection of music from 17th-21st 
century (Italy & Guatemala), performed 
by Cuarteto Contemporáneo. ArteAntiqua 
project, arteantiqua@yahoo.com. Pre-sale 
tickets Tiendas De Museo or 1 hour before 
concert. Q100. Centro de Convenciones de 
Hotel Casa Santo Domingo, La Antigua.

22 Wed., through July 4 — ART: 
Abriendo Espacios by artist Lucky 

Muñoz. Museo Ixchel (tel: 2361-8081), 6a 
calle final, z. 10, Guatemala City.

The only man I know who behaves sensibly 
is my tailor; he takes my measurements anew 
each time he sees me. The rest go on with their 
old measurements and expect me to fit them.  

                            —George Bernard Shaw



Live
Mondays — 7:30pm: Don Ramiro will 
serenade you with some beautiful Latin folk 
music. Free. 

Tuesdays — 7-10pm: Ramiro plays Trova 
Cubana, with Bill on Congas. Free. 

Sundays — 12:30-3pm: Ramiro plays Trova 
Cubana, with Bill on congas. Free. 

Wednesdays — 7:30pm: Open Mike Night: 
come along and show your skills. Free drink 
for anyone who performs!

Sundays — 7:30pm: Sergio y Choko y 
amigos; some of Antigua’s best-loved local 
musicians with some great improvisation.

Rainbow Café   
tel: 7832-1919    7a av. sur #8, La Antigua

La Cueva de Panza Verde   
tel: 7832-2925     5a av. sur #19, La Antigua

If your bar or restaurant has live music on a regular
schedule, send info to: publicidad@revuemag.com

CHECK DATEBOOK CALENDAR LISTINGS FOR MORE CONCERTS AND SPECIAL MUSICAL EVENTS

Wednesdays thru Sundays — 7-10pm: Sol 
Latino plays Andean music (pan flutes). Free. 

Thursdays — 7:30pm: A variety of musicians.

Tuesdays  — 7:30pm: Gustavo plays latino
classics, western tunes with some harmonica.

Saturdays — 7:30pm: Don Ramiro y amigos! 
Don’t miss the chance to enjoy a few drinks 
and relax to the classics.

Wednesdays — Classic Jazz Trio.

Fridays — Latin Trio.

Thursdays — Buena Vista de Corazón, 
Cuban Jazz by Ignacio.

Mondays — New Orleans Blues with
Nelson Lunding.

Nightly cover: Q35

Mondays — 7-10pm: The magic guitar of 
Carlos Trujillo, Latin Jazz/Salsa, with Bill on 
Congas). Free.

Saturdays — Julio & César, Guitar Duo.

La Peña de Sol Latino   
tel: 7882-4468    5a calle poniente #15-C, La Antigua    

Throughout the week — Jorge Herrera plays  
international music on the accordion.

Wednesdays, 8pm: 
Como Como 
(6a calle pon. #6)
Saturdays, 8pm: 
La Antigua Vineria 
(5a av sur #34)
Thursdays, 8pm: 
Kloster 
(3a calle oriente #24)

Gaia Restaurante   
tel: 7832-3670     Calle del Arco #35-A, La Antigua

Thursdays —  7pm: Live music.
Fridays and Saturdays — Belly dancing.

Revue is not responsible for event 
cancellations or date/time changes.



Music
Mondays — 7pm: Chris Jarnach, classic 
music, jazz and rock.
8pm: Marco Solo and friends, Pana’s Carlos 
Santana. Rock, blues and jazz.
9pm: Norte, contemporary trova.

Circus Bar   
tel: 7762-2056     Avenida de los Árboles, Panajachel

Sundays — Latin Ensemble.

Saturdays — Los Vagabundos, hot rhythms in 
a fusion of Rumba, Flamenco and Guatemalan 
traditional elements.

Fridays — 7pm: Flamenco by Marco El Messina.
8pm: Latin ensemble. 9pm: Trova del Lago.

Thursdays — 7pm: Chris Jarnach, classic 
music, jazz and rock.
8pm: Latin ensemble.
9pm: Norte, contemporary trova.

Wednesdays — 7pm: Chris Jarnach, classic 
music, jazz and rock.
8pm: Latin ensemble.
9pm: Carlos Rangel and son, swing, Cuban 
and rock.

Tuesdays — 7pm: Chris Jarnach, classic 
music, jazz and rock.
8pm: Rockiris, alternative rock.
9pm: Latin ensemble.

Wednesdays, 8pm — 
Bossa, soft rock and blues

Posada de Santiago    tel: 7721-7366 
1 km south of Santiago Atitlán, Lake Atitlán

Las Palmas 
tel: 7832-9734   6a av. norte #14, La Antigua  

Ocelot   
tel: 5658-9028     4a avenida norte #3, La Antigua

Pub Quiz hosted by Brendan Byrne; Sundays at 6:30pm

Trova Jazz 
tel: 2334-1241      Via 6, 3-55, zona 4, Guatemala City

Thursdays — 9:15pm: Nueva Trova and alter-
native music by the Rony Hernández group.

Fridays and Saturdays 
— Guest musicians.
www.trovajazz.com

Every week, usually on Fridays and 
Saturdays. Check Gringos of Santiago 
on Facebook for details.

Thursdays — 9pm: Mike & Moriah, Piano & 
Vocals.

Saturdays — 9:30pm: Mercedes, Guitar 
Blues/Rock/Folk.

Fridays — 7-9pm: Ron Fortin Saxophone; 
9:30-11:30pm: Nelson Lunding New Orleans 
Piano.

Saturdays, 8pm — 
American folk music

Fridas    tel: 7832-1296 
Calle del Arco #29, La Antigua

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 7:30pm — 
Variety of musicians.

Melancolía Blues Café & Jazz Bar
tel: 2331-1114      Av. Reforma 13-89, z.10, Guatemala City

Wednesdays — 8:30pm: Victor Arriaza on 
piano, Alejandro Alvarez, bass and Julio
García on drums.
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28 Tues., 5:30pm — (English) TALK: 
ARCAS: Rescuing Guatemalan Wild-

life. The Wildlife Rescue and Conservation 
Association (ARCAS) is the leading advo-
cate for the rights of wild animals in Gua-
temala. Presentation includes wild (non-re-
leasable) animals. Donation Q25. Rainbow 
Café (tel: 7832-1919), La Antigua. 

25 Sat., 6-10pm — MUSIC: Woof- 
stock, a musical benefit for AWARE 

- Animal Welfare Assoc., Rescue & Edu-
cation (spay & neuter programs) featuring 
top contemporary artists Gaby Andrade, 
Juan Aguirre, Hot Sugar Mama, Woodser, 
de javu-radio.com. Entrance Q100, incls. 
an AWARE commemorative coffee mug. 
Tickets on sale in Antigua at the Revue 
(6a calle poniente #2); for other locations, 
email: xenii-2@usa.net or contact Trova 
Jazz (tel: 2334-1241) Via 6, 3-55, z. 4 (near 
INGUAT), Guatemala City.  

25 Sat., 3pm — (Spanish) TEATRO 
CÓMICO: Humanos Comicus, un 

disparatado cabaret lleno de humor y circo. 
Personajes de manicomio, un mago deca-
dente pero muy ingenioso, un faquir en 
problemas o la pareja de acróbatas más in-
sólita de la historia, entre otros. Después del 
espectáculo, taller de clown para adultos.  
Cooperación Española (tel: 7932-3838), 6a 
av. norte between 3a & 4a calle poniente, 
La Antigua.

25 Sat., 9am-2pm — OPEN HOUSE: 
Come and get to know our classes, 

teachers and facilities, as part of the Paiz 
Festival. Artecentro Cultural Graciela An-
drade de Paiz (tel: 2270-8400), 9a calle 
8-54, z. 1, Guatemala City.

24 Fri., 3pm — (Spanish) CONFER-
ENCIA: ¿Quieres tener una vida re-

lajada, equilibrada y plena? Ven y entérate 
de como lograrlo a través de la maravillosa 
técnica que utiliza el aroma y aceites vege-
tales, además te diremos los beneficios posi-
tivos para tu vida. Entrada gratuita. Vivero 
y Café de la Escalonia y Plantor (tel: 7832-
7074), 5a av. sur final #36-C, La Antigua.

24 Fri., through July 6 — ART: 
Resinamiento, human shapes in 

resin by Edgar Ramírez. Museo Ixchel (tel: 
2361-8081), 6a calle final, z. 10, Guate-
mala City.

23 Thurs., 6:30pm — (Spanish) 
CONFERENCIA: Mejicanos, la ciu-

dad clásica del lago de Amatitlán, dictada 
por Edgar Carpio. Contribución Q30/Q15 
estudiantes con carné. Museo Popol Vuh, II 
nivel, 6a calle final, z. 10, Guatemala City.

30 Thurs. — ARMY DAY: Holiday, 
most businesses and banks closed.

Please submit your DATEBOOK entry for the JULY, 
2011 edition of the REVUE by Friday, June 10

The only man who is really free is the one 
who can turn down an invitation to dinner 
without giving an excuse.   —Jules Renard
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Author of Antigua Guatemala and other publications

ANTIGUA ToUr: Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat at 9:30am with Elizabeth Bell  $20 
                            Meet at the fountain in the main square

www.antiguatours.net

Inquire about other tours and travel arrangements in Guatemala

Offices: *3a calle oriente #22 and *inside Casa del Conde (main square)
 Mon-Fri  8am-5pm  Sat-Sun 9-1pm    Tels: 7832-5821, 7832-0053

SLIDE SHoW: Tuesdays at 6pm at El Sitio, 5a calle poniente #15  Q30

DATEBOOK HIGHLIGHT

Were St. Anthony of Padua alive today, his physicians might send him to the lakeside town of San 
Antonio Palapó, 10 kilometers from Panajachel that acknowledges him as patron, particularly on 

June 13. Anthony, a sickly but stentorian-voiced preacher, died from dropsy and exhaustion at the age 
of 36 and was canonized within a year—a church record.

The town’s Kaqchikels, attired in distinctive royal-blue típico, toast Anthony with hearty, grainy atol 
shuco in tecomates, ceramic jars with a small opening but no neck.

The processions are punctuated with the peculiar black-masked “Negrito Dance” and a bull 
dance typical of the region. The feria music features marimbas galore, but visitors can also experi-
ence the rarer notes of the love-it-or-hate-it woodwind chirimía.

This year’s festival falls on a Monday, so visitors desiring to lodge in town for a long weekend 
are advised to reserve. Alternatively, fairgoers can lodge in Panajchel and make a day trip of it. 

San antonio Palopó Fair  by Dwight Wayne Coop
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T H R O U G H O U T  T H E  M O N T H

PHoTo CoNTEST Photographers of all levels are invited to submit their work (color 
or B&W) with the theme Fiestas Patronales de Guatemala (Municipal Fairs of Guatemala). The best 
12 photos will appear in Museo Ixchel’s 2013 calendar. Deadline Oct. 3, 2011. For more information 
visit Museo Ixchel Galerías in Facebook. Museo Ixchel (tel: 2361-8081), 6a calle final, z. 10, Centro 
Cultural UFM, Guatemala City.

All month — Traveling Photographic 
Exhibit: Aguas, Ríos y Pueblos, through 

photographs and eyewitness testimonials, a 
human profile of the conflicts and struggles 
to get water service. Real Palacio de los 
Capitanes, Central Park, La Antigua. See 
related article on page 86.  

Through Mon., 13th — ART: Hoja 
en Blanco, 26 artists from Guatemala 

and Switzerland present anonymously new 
works based on a white sheet, as part of the 
Paiz Festival. Artecentro Cultural Graciela 
Andrade de Paiz (tel: 2270-8400), 9a calle 
8-54, z. 1, Guatemala City.

Through Sat., 18th — ART: Drawings 
by well-known artist Ramón Ávila. El 

Attico (tel: 2368-0853), 4a av. 15-45, z. 14, 
Guatemala City.   

Through Mon., 6th — ART: Paraíso 
Terrenal, exhibition of the latest land-

scapes by Guatemalan artist Sergio Al-
varado, who grew up in the Highlands. His 
exhibit of more than 30 works depict ev-
eryday life in the countryside. La Antigua 
Galería de Arte (tel: 7832-2124), 4a calle 
oriente #15, La Antigua.  

Through Sat., 18, 10am-5pm — ART: 
AquaFlora, watercolors and Sumi-e 

paintings of landscapes and orchids from 
Guatemala by artist Susan Marie Tabush. 
Q20/Q15 students with carnet. Casa Mima 
(tel: 2253-4020), 8a av. 14-12, z. 1, Guate-
mala City.  
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 Calle Mariscal 18-40, z.11 across the 
street from Pro-ciegos

 Telephone: 2473-1941 / 2474-5194 Fax: 2474-5254
 Monday - Friday from 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

 Saturday from 7:00 am to 6:00 pm
 Sunday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

        

Carretera al Atlantico 0-80, z.17
Telefax: 2256-4564

Monday - Saturday from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Sunday from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm

Carretera al Atlantico 0-80, z.17
Telefax: 2256-4564

Monday - Saturday from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Sunday from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm

km 14.5 Centro Comercial Escala 
Carretera a El Salvador
Telephone: 6637-5763/64

Monday - friday 8:30 am to 7:00 pm
Saturday 8:30 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:30 am to 6:00 pm

km 14.5 Centro Comercial Escala 
Carretera a El Salvador
Telephone: 6637-5763/64

Monday - friday 8:30 am to 7:00 pm
Saturday 8:30 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:30 am to 6:00 pm

 Calle Mariscal 18-40, z.11 across the 
street from Pro-ciegos

 Telephone: 2473-1941 / 2474-5194 Fax: 2474-5254
 Monday - Friday from 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

 Saturday from 7:00 am to 6:00 pm
 Sunday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

        

Services « Shopping « GUaTEMala CiTy

The best rates, with the 
lowest deductibles and 
full coverage insurance

RENT A CAR

4a calle “A” 16-57, zona 1, Guatemala City
Tels: 2220-2180, (502) 5293-7856, 5205-8252

www.adaesa.com      adaesa@itelgua.com

13 calle 5-24, z. 9, Guatemala City  Tel: 2332-4017

Weaving, Embroidery and Sewing Supplies
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

SEWING CENTER • CENTRO DE COSTURA • NAH CENTER

Nature never goes out of style.  
   —Author Unknown

The X Latin American Congress of Magic 
(FLOSAMA 2011) was held in Guatemala. 

The conference is held every two years and it 
features some of the best magicians in the world. 

The Merlin Award is given to magicians in 
different catagories including close-up, cards, 
manipulation, mentalism etc. Mr. Dory (photo) 
received an award from the Asociación de Ma-
gos Ilusionistas de Guatemala.

The 2013 conference will be held in Chile.
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It’s not often that Guatemala is de-
scribed as a global leader, but in the 
world of Habitat for Humanity, that’s 

exactly how it’s known.
The NGO´s international president Ken 

Klein recently visited the country to cel-
ebrate the success of Habitat Guatemala and 
learn from its effective disaster-response pro-
gram. During a conference held in the capi-
tal, he praised the work of in-country teams 
and applauded their increasing achieve-
ments despite the financial problems around 
the world.

Habitat for Humanity builds affordable 
housing in over 85 countries and works in 
all 22 departments of Guatemala. By offer-
ing families interest-free loans, it has pro-
vided more than 34,000 housing solutions 
across the country during the last 32 years. 
The Guatemala branch is so successful that 
it has contributed approximately 10% of all 
Habitat for Humanity houses worldwide. 

While Klein acknowledged that the hous-
ing deficit here is too big for Habitat alone 
to solve, he urged his colleagues to raise the 
level of social consciousness within the coun-
try. He suggested they seek commitment 
from the government and corporate world 
and collaborate with other NGOs to reduce 
the problem. 

“We know that when we have good hous-
ing, health improves, education improves 
and productivity in our work goes up. We 
want all families to achieve this,” said Klein. 

With precious resources becoming hard 
to find, Habitat International believes that 
the best solution may not always be to build 
a new home, but to renovate an existing 
structure. Building latrines and stoves are 
just some of the smaller ways that Habitat 
Guatemala is improving housing conditions 
throughout the country.   

COMMUNITY SERVICE by Anna-Claire Bevan

Habitat for Humanity conference in honor of Guatemala success

www.habitatguate.org or contact
rdguate@habitatguate.org

Make Your World A Home
Habitat for Humanity Guatemala has increased achievement levels despite global financial problems
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Lin Canola

5a calle 9-60, zona 1. Centro Histórico, Guatemala City
TelFax: 2232-0858  Tels: 2253-0138

Credit Cards - Inside parking   www.lin-canola.com

Artesanías típicas
All kinds of native textiles

Fabrics by the yard
Wood, leather & more

In Nola

18 calle 21-31, z.10 Blvd Los Próceres  www.in-nola.com
Telephones: 2367-2424, 2337-4498

Fabrics by the yard
Ceramic • Jewelry
Wood • Leather  

& more

In Nola
Beds & Furniture

S.A.

Av. Hincapié 1-13, z. 13, Guatemala City  Tel: 2332-4951 TelFax: 2332-7788

The only specialists in Bedding Mfr... We handle all types of Beds.
American know-how, with 40 years in the market.  

All sizes of Beds: Inner Spring Mattresses, Box Springs or hard bases. 
Beautiful Fabrics. We follow A.B.A. standards and norms. 

Headboards, Night Tables, Wood Chests, Dining & Living room Furniture.
Custom-made Beds & Furniture.    Will deliver.

R 20,000 ejemplares cada mes. REVUE = RESULTADOS

Look deep into nature, and then you will under-
stand everything better.   —Albert Einstein

Nature hates calculators.  
                      —Ralph Waldo Emerson
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TH RO UG H O UT  TH E  MO NTH

Daily BIRD WATCHING: Come and 
see over 200 egrets return to their 

home tree for the night. 5:15, SHARP! The 
birds are never late! La Peña de Sol Latino 
Restaurante, La Antigua

Tuesdays, 6pm — (English) SLIDE 
SHOW: Antigua Behind the Walls with 

Elizabeth Bell. Q30 benefits educational 
programs. El Sitio (tel: 7832-3037), 5a calle 
poniente #15, La Antigua.

Through Thurs., 30th — ART: Esa 
Historia a la Vuelta de la Esquina, with 

works by numerous talented, well-known 
photographer and several exhibits, all of 
which reflect Guatemala’s recent history. 
Cooperación Española (tel: 7932-3838), 6a 
av. norte between 3a and 4a calle poniente, 
La Antigua.  

Through Fri., 24th — ART: Bilocación, 
by artist Mónica Serra. El Attico, Salón 

del Coleccionista (tel: 2368-0853), 4a av. 15-
45, z. 14, Guatemala City.  

Fridays, 6pm — DANCE WORK-
SHOPS: Latin rhythms (bachata, me-

rengue, cha cha, salsa), as part of the Paiz 
Festival. Q25 per person. Artecentro Cul-
tural Graciela Andrade de Paiz (tel: 2270-
8400), 9a calle 8-54, z. 1, Guatemala City.

Through Thurs., 30th — PHOTOG-
RAPHY: Maternidades by photogra-

pher Bru Rovira and Maternidad Segura, 
by both professional and amateur pho-
tographers, winners of the contest of the 
same name, sponsored by Organización 
Panamericana de la Salud y el Fondo de po-
blación de Naciones Unidas. Cooperación 
Española (tel: 7932-3838), 6a av. norte be-
tween 3a and 4a calle, La Antigua.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 9:30-
11am — DANCE WORKSHOPS: 

Contemporary dance by Kazia Orantes, as 
part of the Paiz Festival. Q25 per person. 
Artecentro Cultural Graciela Andrade de 
Paiz (tel: 2270-8400), Guatemala City.

Saturdays, 4pm — (Spanish) CINE 
INFANTIL: Cada sábado una película 

diferente para los pequeños de la casa. Para 
más información: http://www.aecid-cf.org.
gt/  Entrada libre. Cooperación Española 
(tel: 7932-3838), 6a av. norte between 3a 
and 4a calle poniente, La Antigua.

Saturdays, 11am — (Spanish) MIN-
IMIMOS ESCÉNICAS: 4th — El 

Sueño de Leer; 11th — La Creación del 
Mundo; 25th — Los Tres Cochinitos Bebés. 
Entrada libre. Cooperación Española (tel: 
7932-3838), 6a av. norte between 3a & 4a 
calle poniente, La Antigua.

Revue is not responsible for event 
cancellations or date/time changes.
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60’s & 70’s Rock
Big Screen TV
3 Pool Tables

Darts     Cold Beer

Best Buffalo Wings in Guatemala

SPORTS BAR
Mon-Sat  9am-1am and Sun 1pm-midnightish

13 calle 0-40, Z.10  T/F: 2368-2089 
We accept AMEX, VISA, MC, Diners, Credomatic

The Best in Fresh
Fruits & Vegetables

M-F 8:30-7pm  Sat 8:30-2pm
13 calle 4-44, Z.10

Guatemala City  Te lFax:2363-2682

produced and packaged
with your health in mind

Café
Bar

Meals
Drinks

Vía 6, 3-55, Z. 4, Guatemala City   Resv: 2334-1241
Books & Exhibitions  •  Live Music Thur-Sat

Shakespeare Pub
Near all Major Hotels. 13 calle y 1a av., zona 10, 
local 5   Torre Santa Clara II    Tel: 2331-2641

Wi-Fi • Lunch Specials
Happy Hour 11-5

Shakespeare Pub

Avenida La Reforma 13-89, Zona 10, Guatemala City 
Tel: 2331-1113     www.melancolia.com.gt

The flavors 
of Italy

in Guatemala

Congratulations
Trova Jazz

9th 
Anniversary!!

on your
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Dermalogica, the world’s leading professional skin-care brand, recently launched 
FITE—Financial Independence Through Entrepreneurship—to help women 

entrepreneurs in Guatemala and other developing nations to develop or expand their 
business.

In establishing FITE, Dermalogica partnered with the KIVA organization, a non-
profit microfinance leader that provides loans to people without access to traditional 
banking systems.

Dermalogica has also launched a new product line, Ultra Calming, which was de-
veloped for people with sensitive skin. The launch event featured Leanne McCliskie, 
Dermalogica’s education manager, along with the staff of Dermalogica Guatemala.

These new products can be found in the Beauty Esthetic International Spa and the 
best spas of Guatemala, and purchases will support women entrepreneurs in Guatemala. 

press release

Dermalogica launches women’s 
finance program, new products

Life is a mixed blessing, which we 
vainly try to unmix.  —Mignon McLaughlin

Be kind, for everyone you meet is 
fighting a hard battle.  —Plato
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Specializing in Spanish and Basque 
Cuisine, Seafood and Paella

5a av. 12-31, Zona 1
Tels: 2251-7185, 2253-6743

A “Classic” in the center of
Guatemala City & now in Zone 10

RESTAURANTE

ALTUNA

10 calle 0-45, Zona 10 PBX: 2201-2323 
www.restaurantealtuna.com
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strand was looped around it in a half-hitch 
knot. Sometimes one or two brightly col-
ored aniline-dyed strands are inserted, 
which creates a spiral pattern. The final step 
was to shove a stick into the center of the 
“head” and secure it with nails.

It always amazes me to learn intriguing 
techniques used for making relatively simple, 
utilitarian objects, and I often wonder where 
the idea came from and if there is more than 
meets the eye. Who knows, maybe once long 
ago, these beautiful brooms might have been 
a regal tradition, as is the case with petates, also 
made in Jocotán (although usually from tul). 

Petates, an important utilitarian item, 
are also ritualistic and seen as a symbol 
of power. Ancient Mayan calendars were 
painted on mats, and Pop (mat) is the first 
month of the Mayan calendar. Once con-
sidered a royal tradition, each woven strip 
represented the reality of time and space, or 
the Mayan cosmo-vision, and only a ruler, 
known as “lord of the mat,” was allowed to 
sit on them.

So, it could be that besides sweeping the 
floor, brooms could also symbolize some-
thing else. After all, they are made from 
royal palm.   

Jocotán, Chiquimula is one municipality 
where palm brooms are commonly found. 
While sometimes sold in local shops, it is 
always best to buy from the maker, which re-
quires an early Sunday morning visit, some-
time before 9 a.m. This is the day of the week-
ly market, where brooms sell by the dozen. 
Besides Jocotán, I have seen the same broom 
style in San Francisco Gotera, Morazán (El 
Salvador), Purulha, Baja Verapaz and Colo-
tenango, Huehuetenango markets. 

One day I asked a woman selling brooms 
if she would be willing to teach me how 
they were made. She agreed, and on the 
scheduled day I took a microbus to a speci-
fied highway stop with detailed instructions 
of how to find her house. After an hour or 
so of wandering around the aldea I finally 
located her, with a broom in process. 

Strips of palm had been bunched and 
tied together with a strand of palm. The 
loose strips were bent back to form a “head.” 
Mostly white strips are used, but buyers 
like a few green colored strips mixed in, so 
they are placed at intervals as well. A sepa-
rate single palm strand was tied around the 
“broom” and individual strips of palm were 
inserted evenly spaced underneath it. 

To hold everything together an inter-
esting technique was used. A long, single 
strand of tul (rush or reed) was tied to 
the single palm strand, and as it wrapped 
around, toward the top, each added palm

Kathy Rousso is an accomplished textile artist and 
writer. She is a frequent Revue contributer; her cur-
rent book, Maguey Journey - Discovering Textiles 
in Guatemala, is available through the University 
of Arizona Press and online at Amazon.com

Clean Sweep  cont. from page 19
Royal palms from which so many products come
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lodging « Guatemala city

Rate includes:
Free transportation 

airport/hotel/airport, 
Private Bath, CableTV, 
Wireless Internet Access, 

Bar, Maid Service, 
& Continental Breakfast 
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Rooms 
      starting 

at $30

Feel warm & relaxed 
on your arrival!

1 minute
from the airport

15 calle “C” 7-35, Aurora I, z. 13, Guatemala City 
Tels:(502) 2261-3116 • 2261-3129 • 2261-2781

1 Minute from Airport
Free Airport Shuttle / Wi-Fi / Breakfast

Private Cabin Rooms at $15 pp
Dormitory at $10 pp

7a av. “A” 17-17, z.13, aurora 1, Guatemala City 
Tel: 4365-8583, 2261-3024    www.hostalcafecity.com

HOSTAL CAFÉ CITY

FROM 
$10

Rooms starting at $9.99
Hot water, large parking lot

2 mins. from the airport
8a av. 17-74 Aurora I, z. 13
Tels: 2261-2963, 2261-2921

Hotel Residencia Del Sol

A SpeciAl & 
excluSive 

Hotel

Tels: 2360-4823, 2360-4843 Fax: 2360-4793
email: residenciadelsol@gmail.com
website: www.residenciadelsol.com

3 calle 6-42, zona 9, Guatemala City

8 comfortable rooms (special rates)
cable TV, internet, parking, security, 

cafeteria, family ambience, Wi-Fi
5a calle 3-36, zona 1, Guatemala City

Tel: 2232-5013  www.casadelosnazarenos.com

2 blocks from Central Park, 
right in the Historic Center

Hotel Casa de los Nazarenos

20 calle 10-17 Aurora II, zona 13 Guatemala City  
Tels: 2261-4144, 2261-4105  Fax: 2261-4266  

Mariana’s
Bed & Breakfast

p e t i t 
H o t e l

   Bar/Room Service • Private Bath • Free Internet & Cable TV
Credit Cards accepted   reservaciones@marianaspetithotel.com   
Free Airport Transport        www.marianaspetithotel.com

4 Avenida 3-25, Zona 1, Guatemala City
PBX: 2285-3434  Fax: 2232-7759

www.hostaldedonpedro.com

A four-star hotel in the Historic Center

R  REVUE NEWS TWEETS = Daily Cultural Event Listing » www.revuemag.com

It is not flesh and blood but the heart which 
makes us fathers and sons.  —Johann Schiller

Comfortable Rooms, 
Junior Suites and 
Standard Rooms, 

Breakfast, Wi-Fi, Patios,  
5 minutes from airport.   

Weekly and Monthly rates
Meeting rooms & Parking 

Tels:+502.2334.6121 
4a Av. “A” 13-74, zona 9  

 Guatemala City

h o t e l s
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by Dr. Karmen Guevara
      holistic psychotherapist

moments of
mindfulness

Life is a process of becoming. From 
the moment of birth the process be-
gins through a combination of the 

stages we go through—infancy, childhood, 
adolescence, adulthood. In the early stages 
we move from one to another because there 
isn’t any choice. We can’t spend the rest of 
our lives in diapers or dragging around our 
security blanket! 

Many times during the stage of adult-
hood, however, the process of becoming 
abruptly ends. Very often once people reach 
a particular state, they remain fixed in it. 

Curtailing this process defies the law of 
physics that states the universe is a universe 
of true becoming. At a personal level it stops 
us from evolving into who we truly are. Af-
ter all, isn’t that what the journey is about 
—the refinement of our soul through time? 
At a universal level, it’s about honoring the 
gift of life by accepting the privilege and re-
sponsibility to give back by becoming more. 

Kick-start the process of becoming by 

making a fundamental life choice to be-
come all that you are meant to be. Raise the 
bar on your inward and outward standards. 
Dedicate yourself to all the things you aspire 
to become and step away from the things 
that hold you back. Think of yourself akin 
to a caterpillar! As it grows it splits and 
sheds its skin four or five times before its 
metamorphosis into a butterfly.

It’s important to stay present with tap-
ping into the essence of your true nature 
and not to get lost in the future by aspir-
ing for more. Remember that devilish ego 
always grabs hold of “the more!”

Master the art of becoming by heeding 
the words of Nelson Mandela: “Our deep-
est fear is not that we are inadequate. Our 
deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond 
measure. It is our light, not our darkness that 
most frightens us. We ask ourselves, ‘who am 
I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, fabu-
lous?’ Actually, who are you not to be?”  

METAMORPHOSIS
METAMORPHOSIS
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lodging « Guatemala city

Newly-opeNed Hotel  
at aurora airport area

1 min from Airport FREE Shuttle
All rooms with private bath

SINGLE $35 p/p
DOUBLE $25 p/p
TRIPLE $20 p/p

Tel: (502) 2261-2766  
Cel: 4365-8583

7a av. “A” 17-17, z. 13 Aurora 1 
www.hotelcasasantorini.com

credit cards
accepted

Mi catedral (Guatemala City)  
—Jorge Villatoro  
www.facebook.com/Ruta8

If a small thing has the power to make you angry, 
does that not indicate something about your size?               

                             —Sydney J. Harris

Rule #1: Use your good judgment 
                   in all situations. 
There will be no additional rules. 
     —Nordstrom’s Employee Handbook
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very day at 7:15 a.m., a bleary-eyed 
group of Westerners gathers on the 
pavement outside La Antigua Guate-
mala’s San Francisco Church. Clutch-

ing banana bread and paper cups of steam-
ing coffee, they soak up the early morning 
sun. Preparing to make their way into one 
of the infamous red zones of Guatemala 
City, they are a diverse bunch, comprising 
people from all over the world; their ages 
and motivations vary, and each of them has 
a unique reason as to how they came to be 
waiting for this particular bus. 

Yet, they all have a shared destination: 
These are the volunteers of Camino Seguro 
(Safe Passage), a non-profit organization that 
provides hope, education and opportunity to 
the basurero community of the capital.

Basurero is the Spanish word for dump, 
of which Guatemala boasts one of the big-
gest in Central America. Taking up 40 acres 

of a huge ravine that runs through the city, 
the dump receives over 500 tons of domes-
tic, chemical and medical waste daily. The 
people in the surrounding neighborhoods 
make their living by harvesting materials 
from the landfill for recycling—gathering 
cans, paper and metals to sell for a few quet-
zals—and it is this community that Safe 
Passage was created to serve. 

Since it was conceived in 1999, when 
a young woman named Hanley Denning 
opened the doors of a small rented apart-
ment in the heavily populated margins of 
the tip, offering the children who were for-
aging in the rubbish a safe space to come 
and do their homework, the organization 
has continued to grow. Today it works with 
approximately 300 families, providing ref-
uge and educational reinforcement to over 
550 at-risk women and children.

Whether you are a   ...continued on page 90

One volunteer’s overwhelming experience serving in the city dump

COMMUNITY SERVICE  by Hannah Wallace Bowman
photo: joseph del conzo
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health ServiceS

Dra. Paulina Castejón

► Prescription Glasses
► Optical Services
► Contact Lenses
► Eye Diseases Treatment
► Eye Surgery
► Certified Botox®

Avenida El Desengaño #33, La Antigua 
Tel:7882-4281 & 7823-3000 ~ visionymoda@itelgua.comEn
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M.D. Ophthalmology

 Family Psychotherapy   Alternative Therapies and Clinical Psychology
 Licensed psychologist specialized in the treatment of trauma with children and adults (USAC/UMG)
 Certified traumatologist (by the Green Cross Academy of Traumatology USA)
 Certified EMDR (EMDR-IBA)
 Clinical Hypnosis and homeopathy medicine
 Certified Equinotheraphy for the disabled (Asociación Mexicana de Equitación Terapéutica)
 Alternative pharmacy on site (herbal and homeopathic)

6a av norte No. 39, La Antigua Guatemala, Tel. 5143-0674 ~ English Spoken

4a av. sur �nal #1 
Telfax: 7832-6554

www.centrovisualgyg.com

6a calle poniente #50-A • Telfax: 7832-8105

English Spoken  Adults & Children

Open:  Monday - Saturday 8am - 7pm 
 Happy Father’s Day

Specialized Aesthetic-function 
Ophthalmologists

Dr. José R. Golcher
Anterior Segment, Cataract 

and Refractive Surgeon

Dra. Dalia de Golcher
Retina, Vitreous &

Aesthetic Medicine Surgeon

OPERATING ROOM, CLINICS
 OPTICAL INFIRMARY

C V GG

N B

We have, I fear, confused power with greatness.                     
                     —Stewart Udall

Most men are more capable of great actions 
than of good ones.   —Montesquieu
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health ServiceS

R REVUE le ofrece el costo más bajo por ejemplar para promocionar su negocio.

Rodolfo Laparra, M.D. 
OphthalmOlOgist

CLÍNICA y ÓPTICA SANTA LUCÍA 
High Quality Optical Services

Mon-Fri 9am-1pm & 2-7pm (Sat: 9-6)
5a calle poniente No. 28, La Antigua

TEL: 7832-7945     English spoken

Harmonize
Mind-Body-Spirit

Tels: 7832-5678, 5018-3136   kg@karmenguevara.com

Psycho-Emotional Balancing
with Traditional Acupuncture

Holistic Psychotherapy

www.karmenguevaratherapy.com

= FAJAS DE COMPRESIÓN 
QUIRÚRJICA

= FAJAS REDUCTORAS
 DE TALLA
Guatemala

(502)2269-7071 al 4 5755-1080
El Salvador

 (503)7807-2573, 2223-6386

elsa.marena@gmail.com
www.marenagroup.com

Maybe you don’t like your job, maybe you didn’t 
get enough sleep, well nobody likes their job, 
nobody got enough sleep. Maybe you just had 
the worst day of your life, but you know, there’s 
no escape, there’s no excuse, so just suck up 
and be nice.       —Ani Difranco

One of La Antigua Guatemala’s Sister 
Cities has a new mayor. Jim Cason, 

a former U.S. Foreign Service officer, was 
elected in April to lead the city of Coral 
Gables, Florida, a community of 45,000 
residents just outside Miami.

Mr. Cason defeated the incumbent mayor, 
Don Slesnick, who had served since 2001. 
Mr. Slesnick was instrumental in reviving 
Sister Cities ties with a mission to Antigua 
in 2002; several exchanges have occurred 
since then.

Good luck, Mr. Mayor, and please keep 
the Sister City relationship thriving.

Sister City in Florida 
elects new mayor

Two little girls, on their way home from Sunday 
school, were solemnly discussing the lesson. 
“Do you believe there is a devil?” asked one. 
“No,” said the other promptly. 
“It’s like Santa Claus: it’s your father.”  
                                —Ladies’ Home Journal

Appointment or walk-in. English, French, Spanish spoken
Mon-Fri: 8am-1pm & 2:30-6pm   Sat: 9am-1pm

N O W  I N  A N T I G U A

veterinary clinic

2a av. sur #61-B   Tels: 7832-3624, 5732-4808

-Vaccinations
-Surgery*  -X-ray

-Dental clinic
-Ultrasound

-Laboratory Services 
-Emergencies 

*Gas anesthesia used

Dr. Juan Pablo Calderon Garcia
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Medical Clinics & Diagnostics
General Medicine • Pediatric 

OB/GYN • Mammogram • Ultrasound
X-Rays • Densitometry • Lab

Calzada Santa Lucia Sur #7
                                Antigua

We accept major credit cards

Emergency Service from 7:00am to 7:00pm

Tels: 7832-3122, 7832-5789 

HOUSE OF HEALTH

appointments: 5511-4163
blvd. vista hermosa 25-19 
multimédica of. #1101, Z.15
www.doctormiltonsolis.com

Breast Enhancement or Reduction 
Liposuction / Face Lift 
Rhinoplasty / Aesthetic 
Surgery in General

PLASTIC SURGERY
Dr. Milton Solis, Plastic Surgeon

w w w . c l i n i c a s d e l a c r u z . c o m

Eastman Dental Center | Univ. of Rochester N.Y.

(502) 7832-0125
3a avenida norte # 11A
La Antigua Guatemala

Blvrd. Los Próceres 18 calle,
24-69 zona 10, Torre 1 Of. 10-07

Empresarial Zona Pradera

(502) 2261-6875

Jorge E. De la Cruz DDS, P.C.
Implants
Cosmetic dentistry
Root canals

Laser Bleaching
Custom dentures
Crowns and bridges

• General Medicine • Videoendoscopy • Gastroenterology
• Videocolonoscopy • Electrocardiogram • Gynecology 
• Cardiology • General Surgery • Traumatology • Weight Clinic 
• Urology • Laparoscopic Videosurgery • Clinic Laboratory  
• Endodontic Therapy (root canal treatment) 

4a avenida 2-18, zona 2, Chimaltenango Tel: 5299-5549  
Fax: 7839-9808  www.servihospitalariosch@yahoo.com

Medical Missions during April, May & June! Contact us!
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Private Hospital with
Specialists taking 

care of your health!

24-hour 
Emergency Service
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health ServiceS

2a avenida norte #3, La Antigua Guatemala
Tel: 7832-0275  ~ Hours: Mon-Fri 8-12 & 2:30-6:30    

Spanish/English spoken

Our goal is to serve our patients with the best possible dental care in a friendly atmosphere.  
AESTHETICS - FUNCTION - COMFORT Wireless Internet available for our patients

We handle all dental specialties including: DENTAL IMPLANTS & PORCELAIN CROWNS

Hospital Privado Hermano Pedro
aMedicine and General Surgery 
a Pediatrics 
aMaternity & Gynecology 
aTraumatology, Orthopedics & Arthroscopy
a Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery 
a Laparoscopic Videosurgery 
a Otorhinolaryngology 
aUrology

a Clinic Laboratory 
a Pharmacy
aVideoendoscopy 
aVideocolonoscopy  
aX-rays 
a Electrocardiogram 
aUltrasound 
a Electroencephalogram 

a Osseous Densitometry 
a Computerized Axial Tomography 
aMammography 
aAmbulance Service 
24-hour Emergency Service 

Av. de La Recolección #4, La Antigua 
(in front of the bus station) Tels: 7832-0420, 

7832-1197, 7832-1190, Fax: 7832-8752hphpedro@intelnett.com - www.hospitalhermanopedro.net

WE ACCEPT WORLD WIDE MEDICAL INSURANCE!

Dr. Gerardo Bran Quintana    CCC
Acne, Allergies, Skin Spots, Vitiligo, Psoriasis, Wrinkles, 

(Botox, Skin filler), Diseases of Nails and Mucous Membrane, 
Fungus, Virus, Cyst, Cancer, Peeling, Hair Transplant,  

Liposculpture, Underarm Sweat, Hands,  
Sexually Transmitted Disease 

 
Tels: 2269-7120/21/22 

6 Av. 6-63 z. 10 Edif. Sixtino I, Niv. 12 of. 8, Guatemala

R Just tell ‘em, “lo vi en la revista REVUE”

Treatment for depression, anxiety, 
sleep disorders, addictions

Dra. Claudia Bethancourt Sánchez

Av. de la Recolección #4, Hospital Hermano Pedro, 
La Antigua   Tel: 7832-1190   EMERGENCY: 5417-5796

Psychiatry / Sexology

Medical, Shopping, Lodging, Dining, Services, Travel, etc

http://revuemag.com/links/

                       revue online  
business directory

C Johnson
Chief Designer

Telephone: +1 555 5555

Email: c.johnson@comCasAntigua
See our ad in Revue

Telephone: 5555 5555
Email: casantigu@com

Let us permit Nature to have her way. She 
understands her business better than we do.  

                         —Michel de Montaigne
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English spoken.  24 hour emergency assistance
Mon-Fri 10am-1pm & 4pm-7pm    Sat 9am-1pm

Edificio Broceta 11 calle 1-25, zona 1, Guatemala City
Tels: 2221-2195 /96, 5899-4340, 5412-7994 Home: 2434-6647

Pediatric & General SurGeon  Dr. J. Roberto 
Hernández-Pineda (Children’s Hospital, Philadelphia, PA., U.S.A.)

Pediatrician  Dra. Carmen Leticia Hernández F.

dra. lotty marie meza rezzio
Cirujana Dentista   UFM

5a calle poniente final #27B, La Antigua
Tel: 7821-5741    Email: lotty@ufm.edu.gt

Monday - Friday 8am-12pm & 2-6pm
Saturday 8am to 12pm

dental clinicdental clinic

Dr. Manuel Antonio Samayoa

DERMATOLOGIST
Member, American Academy of Dermatology. Specialist 

in Allergic Reactions, Skin Diseases and Skin Cancer.  
Cryotherapy. Cosmetic Dermatology. Chemical Peeling. 

Mon-Fri 10am-2pm & 3pm-7pm, Wed 10am-2pm, 
Sat 8:30-noon  Tel:5306-5610  3a Calle P. #13  Antigua

Delia Orellana

ACUPUNCTURIST

deliaorellana@hotmail.com
Cel: 5874-7749  La Antigua



foodstore

Also in Guatemala City:
Diagonal 6 16-23, zona 10, Comercial La Villa

Locales 2 y 3  Tels: 2363-1819, 2363-1827

Carretera al Salvador, km 15½, Condado Concepción
Fase I, local #21  Tel: 6634-7077

Open Monday to Saturday from 9am to 7pm 

Open every day from 8am to 6pm
5a calle poniente No. 6, La Antigua

Tel: 7832-6533

_ Organic and natural food
_ Supplements
_ Lactose free products
_ Gluten free products
_ Beauty and personal care
_ Ecological products
_ And more...
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antigua » Services » Shopping

1a calle poniente #51, La Antigua 
Tel: 7832-3169  alidaperez@itelgua.com

Exhibition and Sale of Maya Textiles
& Production of Exclusive Handicrafts

The only place in La Antigua  
managed by Indigenous People

Museum “House of the Old Weaving”Museum “House of the Old Weaving”

colibrícolibrí

Daily 9am-6pm    4a calle oriente #3-B, La Antigua      
Tel: 7832-5028    textilescolibri@turbonet.com

Fine Textiles
& Home Decor

R Ponga un banner en www.revuemag.com por Q100 adicionales por mes.

w Experts for Men & Women
w Wax Depilations w Facials 

    Apt. El Rosario, 5a av. sur #10, Antigua
    Tel: 7832-8475, 5202-0988   Mon-Fri 9-6  Sat 9-12:30

He didn’t tell me how to live; he lived, and let me 
watch him do it.  —Clarence Budington Kelland

The greatest gift I ever had
came from God; I call him Dad!
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Best tours Best Bikes Best price
• Also Motorcycle lessons 

and courses
• Quad and Scooter rental

Great food
Excellent coffee

Find us at 6a calle oriente #14

Tels: 7832-9638, 5571-7279
www.catours.co.uk 

6a avenida norte #34
La Antigua     Tel: 4937-0244

9a calle oriente #7-A, La Antigua
Tels: 7832-2824, 5961-4332

Full Service Beauty Salon

A truly rich man is one whose children run into 
his arms when his hands are empty.  —D. Graf

Old as she was, she still missed 
her daddy sometimes.  —Gloria Naylor

Why are men reluctant to become fathers? They 
aren’t through being children.  —Cindy Garner
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antigua » Services » Shopping

* La Antigua: 6a av. norte #3-B, across from Personajes
* Jocotenango: Centro Comercial Lolita, Loc. 2-C
* road to Ciudad Vieja: Centro Comercial El Panorama Lc. 7

Tels: 7832-5973 
5502-3303

Mon-Sat 
7:30am-6:30pm
Sun.  8am-4pm3 Locations

LIVERPOOL

Tel 502.5052.5559 www.liverpoolfut.com

Billiard Table
Factory

• Foosball tables
• Ping Pong tables
• Poker tables

Let us get it for you!
Economic Messenger Service

We bring it to your doorstep

One-time or monthly schedule

Personal or commercial plans available

= Urgent Errands
= Large & Small Freight
= Grocery Shopping
= Documents
= Bill Paying
= Special Delivery
= Reliable, Secure, Bonded

telfax: 2363-3459 & 4903-3587 
�  info@megaentregas.com.gt   � www.megaentregas.com.gt

19 avenida “a” 20-51 Zona  10, guatemala City

R  REVUE ONLINE BUSINESS DIRECTORY

How strange to use “You only live once” as an 
excuse to throw it away.  —Bill Copeland

I can’t complain, but sometimes I still do.  
                      —Joe Walsh

Women really do rule the world. They just haven’t 
figured it out yet. When they do, and they will, 

we’re all in big big trouble.    —Doctor Leon

Never does nature say one thing and 
wisdom another.   —Juvenal

My body and spirit are the only things 
that truly belong to me. —Carrie Latet
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La Antigua Guatemala   
Manufacturer & Exporter  

Open daily 9am to 6pm

7a calle oriente #18
Tel: (502)  7832-0685

7832-4656 Fax: 7832-4659
info@casadelosgigantes.com

Home Accessories 
& Gifts

Services « Shopping « antigua

GUA: (502) 7728-0800 • U.S.A.: 1 + (646) 257-4957
tours@rdaltoncoff ee.com • ventas@fi ladelfi aresort.com
www.fi ladelfi acoff ee.com • www.fi ladelfi aresort.com

We off er our famous coff ee tour, 

tours, mountain biking, mule riding, 
canopy, birdwatching, paintball and more.
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El Patio
Antiques

GUATEMALA CITY: 12 calle 5-03, z.10  
Tel: 2332-2239  Daily 9am-6pm, Sat: 9am-1pm

LA ANTIGUA
7a calle poniente #8   Tel: 7832-3481
Tue-Sun 9:30am-5:30pm (closed Monday)

antigua » Services » Shopping 

R  High Circulation / Low price-per-unit R REVUE = RESULTADOS

I would not waste my life in friction when it could 
be turned into momentum.  —Frances Willard

If you want to be happy, be.   
            —Leo Tolstoy

Finca La Azotea, Jocotenango
Tels: 5482-6323, 7831-1120

• Show Jumping 
• Eventing
• Pony Club 
• Natural Horsemanship

Club Ecuestre La Ronda La Casa deL CondeLa Casa deL Conde
Librería — Bookstore

Latest Titles w Books on C.A. & Mexico
w Large selection of Maps & Art 

w Spanish Textbooks
5a av norte #4, Antigua

Central Park  TelFax: 7832-3322
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antigua » Dining

French Bakery 
with the 

best Croissants 
in town.

Great Breakfasts.
6a av norte y 3a calle 

poniente #12
Tel: 7832-1576

La Antigua  

Sun - Wed: 7am-8pm and Thur - Sat: 7am-10pm

French Bakery 
with the 

best Croissants 
in town.

Great Breakfasts.

How strange that Nature does not knock, 
and yet does not intrude!  —Emily Dickinson

Adopt the pace of nature: her secret is patience.                   
                  —Ralph Waldo Emerson

Nature does not hurry, yet everything 
is accomplished.   —Lao Tzu

How glorious a greeting the sun gives 
the mountains!    —John Muir

Dining, Shopping, Lodging, Services, Medical, Travel, etc

http://REVuEmag.com/links/

                       Revue Online  
Business Directory

C Johnson
Chief Designer

Telephone: +1 555 5555

Email: c.johnson@comCasAntigua
See our ad in Revue

Telephone: 5555 5555
Email: casantigu@com

I can enjoy society in a room; but out of doors, 
nature is company enough for me.  
                                 —William Hazlitt

2a calle poniente #2, La Antigua   Tel: 7832-0519

PASTELERIA

Delicious Guatemalan Breakfasts, 
Coffees, and Homemade Cakes

Delicious Guatemalan Breakfasts, 
Coffees, and Homemade Cakes
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Open Daily 10am-10pm    3a avenida norte #11-B, La Antigua  Tel: 7832-5545

®
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antigua » Dining

Reservations: 
Antigüeño Spanish Academy
1a calle poniente #10, La Antigua 
Tels: 7832-7241, 4416-6998
mail@spanishacademyantiguena.com

www.spanishacademyantiguena.com

Share a Meal with a Local Guatemala Family

R  REVUE welcomes your feedback and comments at » www.revuemag.com

Jorge Herrera

“Musical Feast”

Available for bookings
and special events

Tel: 5378-7929

jherreradelacerda@yahoo.com

InternationalMusic

Never raise your hand to your kids. It leaves 
your groin unprotected.  —Red Buttons

Fatherhood is pretending the present you 
love most is soap-on-a-rope.  —Bill Cosby

= Fresh Seafood
= American Cuts
= National & Imported
    Wines & Beers 7a av. norte #13. Antigua

Tel. 5206-2298, 7832-8459

Restaurante

Traditional Recipes with 
Authentic Antiguan Flavor

“A Restaurant 
for You, with a 

Family Atmosphere”
Reservations & 

Special Events: Tel: 7832-1249  

LIVE MUSIC ON WEEKENDS
Open from 7am to 10pm

closed Tuesdays

Breakfast, 
Snacks,
Lunch,
Dinner
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Regardless of location,  farmers’ 
markets throughout Guatemala 
provide a grand opportunity to 
experience new flavors, textures 

and colors in fruits foreign to the extranjero 
tongue. If you’re worried about consuming 
raw fruits here in Guatemala, remember 
that a couple minutes soaked in low strength 
bleach water will kill anything looming on 
the skin of these beautiful fruits. Here are a 
few coming and going in your local market 
through the month of June. 

First off we have the ciruela, or small 
plum, that is beginning to flood the mar-
kets. At first glance this fruit highly resem-
bles a large cherry, such as the Bing variety, 
but don’t be fooled. Vendors continue to 

sell the large, dark plums (also called ciru-
elas) that we’re accustomed to, but the ma-
jority of these are exported, whereas the 
smalls plums are native (criollas). I suggest 
you bring along a cleaning cloth to taste 
test your plums before purchasing them. 
The darker the skin doesn’t necessarily 
mean riper the plum, it may just be a dif-
ferent variety.  ...continued on page 62

FOOD by Kate Witt  

Strange and Delicious Fruits of June

Mangostino, Anyone?

Ciruela (photo by allan garcía)

photo by rudy girón
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Tel: 7832-2767
6a av. sur #12B-2, 

La Antigua Guatemala
ubisushiantigua@gmail.com

www.ubisushi.com
facebook.com/ubisushicomida oriental
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Next we have the guanaba, a large, prick-
ly, green sweet fruit that tastes like a mix 
between pear, kiwi and granadinas (those 
large, passion fruit-like fruits that contain 
seeds resembling fish eggs). When the fruit 
is mature, it is soft to the touch. Cut it 
open, remove the slimy center (it’s edible 
but extremely bitter) and enjoy the sweet, 
smooth flavor.

Next, the mangostino is a small eggplant-
like fruit that is cut open and the white part 
is consumed. When taken out whole, the 
edible part of the fruit looks exactly like a 
head of garlic. The fruit is extremely sweet, 
seedless and easy to eat. The mangostino is 
more abundant in the Highlands (due to 
the cooler growing temperature) and is a 
large export fruit to Colombia. Neverthe-
less, it is a tasty hidden treasure available in 
the markets.

In the end, we come to the paterna, which, 
depending on the rainy season, may or may 
not be around by mid-June. This fruit comes 
in its thick pod shell, usually green in color. 
When cracked open (the shell is soft) one 
is greeted with small, white fuzzy covered 
seeds (if it’s brown,  it’s past due). The trick 
is to pop a seed in your mouth, lightly bite 
it, and peel off the sweet fuzzy outer coat-
ing to eat. Do not eat the seed! Spit it out 
and eat the outer covering,  which offers a 
light sweetness, such as a clover flower.

Enjoy the seasonal tastes available at 
Guatemala’s farmers’ markets!  
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Paterna (photo by rudy girón)
photo by rudy girón
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Ecofiltro, a Guatemalan company that produces an innovative, easy-to-use water purifier, has 
been named one the world’s Top 50 Small and Medium Enterprises by infoDev, an interna-
tional association sponsored by the World Bank.

Based in La Antigua Guatemala, Ecofiltro, S.A., is a joint effort between Guatemalan scientist 
Fernando Mazariegos, who invented Ecofiltro in 1981, and entrepreneur Philip Wilson. 

Ecofiltro has distributed more than 80,000 units in the last five years, benefiting more than 
500,000 Guatemalans, especially in rural areas, and has significantly contributed to health im-
provement and gastrointestinal illness prevention.

Ecofiltro has also helped reduce the number of trees previously cut and burned as firewood to 
boil water in rural communities. Various models are available, starting at Q300 depending on size.

In 2003 and 2004, the World Bank awarded Ecofiltro with the Marketplace Award for its 
sustainability. 

Most recently, infoDev, with funding from the government of Finland, 
held a competition to identify the world’s Top 50 Small and Medium Enter-
prises with the goal of broadening their international commercial connections. 
It received 750 applications from 65 countries. Through Ecofiltro, Guatemala 
was the only Central American country that made the Top 50 list.

Winners were invited to participate in the 4th Global Forum on Innova-
tion and Technology Entrepreneurship in Helsinki, Finland, May 30-June 3.

Ecofiltro named among world’s top 50 enterprises

More info: www.ecofiltro.com or www.infodev.org, or email info@ecofiltro.com

Let’s make Antigua a Plastic-free Town

The effective,  
ecological,  
alternative  
to water  
purification.

Pure Water Always

available at

www.ecofiltro.com pbx: 7832-1789
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Inside La Casa del Conde, West side of the Central Park, Antigua 
PBX: 7832-0038 ~ Email: lastrescondesas@hotmail.com ~ ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS  

Omelet s
Pancakes
French Toast
Quiche
Snacks
Salads
Soups
Cakes
Pie s
Muff ins
Scones
Espres so
Cappuccino
Ice  Cream
Smoothie s

Homemade
Delectables
since 1993

7am - 8pm Sun-Thu 7am - 9pm Fri-Sat  
Breakfast served all day! 
Sunday Brunch 9am-1pm
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LIVE MUSIC EVERY NIGHT 7PM 

Antigua’s Grupo Sol Latino, Andean Music (Pan Flutes) Wed - Sun
Carlos Trujillo Mondays: Latin Guitar, Jazz /Salsa, Bill on Congas

Ramiro Tuesdays: Trova-Cubana (also Sunday Noon)

Fabulous Food and Famous Desserts in our Beautiful Garden

5a calle poniente #15-C, La Antigua  Tel: 7882-4468      FREE WI-FI
lapenaantigua@gmail.com    www.lapenaantigua.com

BIRD WATCHING: Over 200 egrets return from the coast (Daily, 5:15pm)
CHILDREN’S BENEFIT DANCE: Niños de Bendición (Sat., June 11, 1pm)

Space available for Cultural Events (Book signings, Art openings, Benefits...)
Pre-order our Delicious Box Lunches for your next outing or mission

FATHER’S DAY (June 17) Free Dessert after Dinner for Dad
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What is the extent of urban planning in La Antigua?

by Elizabeth Bell
     author/historian

aSK 
ELiZaBEtH

While the city grid of La Anti-
gua Guatemala was laid out in 
1541, it seems that the concept 

of urban planning was abandoned after the 
colonial era. Over the years, many groups, 
including Salvemos Antigua, petitioned 
the mayors for an urban planning commis-
sion. For a centuries-old city, alas, we have 
a “new” urban planning concept today! 
Antigua’s City Council approved the “Plan 
de Ordenamiento Territorial de La Anti-
gua Guatemala” in 2008. It is designed to 
promote appropriate development and land 
use as well as economic and social develop-
ment with a lifestyle that a cultural-heritage, 
monumental city deserves.

Antigua is one of the areas undergoing 
more development per square inch than 
any other city in the country. This new 
plan states that all urban developers must 
be approved first by the city, through a 
“property usage license” (licencia de uso 
del suelo), before breaking ground. Any 
property that is to be subdivided needs to 
go before a consulting committee to first 

review public services (water, drains, elec-
tricity and property usage). 

Through this new plan, a consulting coun-
cil meets on Wednesdays to review projects, 
policies, plans, programs and projects based 
on the 2008 legislation. Meeting partici-
pants include the mayor of Antigua (or his 
representative), City Council members rep-
resenting city commissions, the conservator 
of the city, the coordinator of the office for 
“aldea” (village) development and others. 
Main players in this “Wednesday Commis-
sion” include architect Silvia Soto (head of 
the city planning office), architect Adalber-
to Rodas (urban advisor to the city), Oscar 
Flores and Denise Weikart (civic society/
private sector). Oscar and Denise volunteer 
in this important task.

While Antigua was leaning toward becom-
ing a “shopping center” in 2008 before the 
financial crisis took its economic toll, this 
“new” urban planning review committee is 
essential in preserving the city. Urban plan-
ning—what a concept!   
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Calle del arco #35-a, La antigua guatemala  tel: (502) 7832-3670

glass of wine 2x1 for Father’s Day
Mondays  Cocktails 2x1
Thursdays  Live music — from 7pm

Fridays & Saturdays  Belly Dancing — from 7pm   

Happy Hour — Every Day from 1pm to 7pm 

www.gaiarestaurante.com           info@gaiarestaurante.com

Restaurante & Hooka Bar
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Choose from our selection of 
imported products including: 

Great Sandwiches to-go
Cold Cuts & Cheeses
Beer, Wine & Liquor
Meat, Chicken & Fish cuts
Pasta & Sauces
Homemade Bread & Pastries
Gourmet Dips
Spices & Condiments
Prepared Food & Snacks  
Fresh Vegetables & Fruits
Household Products

Monday - Saturday  9:30am - 6:30pm 

3a calle poniente #2, La Antigua  (2 blocks
north of central park)   tdeliciosa@yahoo.com

Tel: 7832-6500  TelFax: 7832-0713

since 1991

Antigua’s Gourmet Delicatessen
for 18 years

Daily 7:00am to 9:30pm
4a calle oriente No.12

Tel:7832-2578
La Antigua Guatemala

dlxpan@gmail.com

Fresh Bread & Rolls Daily
Whole Wheat, Raisin, Rye,
All-Grain, Potato & Onion 
—Banana Bread & Cookies

Home-cooked Meals
Great Breakfasts

Sandwiches & Burgers
Soups & Salads
Stuffed Potatoes

Delicious Pies & Cakes
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6a calle poniente #6-A   Tel: 7832-7180   (closed Tue)

CUCINA ITALIANA

La Antigua

5a av. sur No. 1, La Antigua ☎ 7832-5615
Jewelry & Avant-garde Cuisine

The sun, with all those planets revolving 
around it and dependent on it, can still ripen 

a bunch of grapes as if it had nothing else 
in the universe to do.  —Galileo

I arise in the morning torn between a desire 
to improve the world and a desire to enjoy the 

world. This makes it hard to plan the day.  
                               —Elwyn Brooks White
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Gourmet hamburgers have arrived in La Antigua Guatemala at the newly opened Lava 
Terrace Bar & Burgers, 4a av. norte #3.

The menu features everything from the standard hamburger and bacon-cheeseburger to 
imaginative concoctions such as the jalapeño popper burger, boomerang burger (sautéed 
onions, beetroot and fried egg), San Antonio chili burger, Hawaiian burger (grilled pineap-
ple and cheddar) and several more.

Grilled on an open flame, all the burgers are generous, hand-crafted feasts made with 
the freshest ingredients.

More than 200 burgers and an 
ocean of drinks were served gratis 
to dozens of patrons at Lava’s 
grand opening May 12. Featuring 
a scenic rooftop setting, Lava is a 
half-block north of Central Park 
in the same venue as Ocelot, Pan-
gea, Ixcot’s and Whisky Den.

Congratulations, Shaun Paul 
Griffiths and Jason Lever, on 
your new venture. 

Gourmet Burgers in Antigua

Shaun Paul Griffiths and Jason Lever 
(l-r) in the kitchen of Lava.

RESTAURANT ALERT

Thanks for nothing
An amateur photographer was invited to dinner with friends and took along a few pictures 
to show the hostess. She looked at the photos and commented, “These are very good! 
You must have a good camera.”
He didn’t make any comment, but, as he was leaving to go home he said, “That was a 
delicious meal! You must have some very good pots and pans.”
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Tel: 7832-1784 
5a calle poniente No. 8
(Closed on Wednesday)

Lunch and Dinner (closed Monday)
4a av sur #10, La Antigua    Tel: 7832-8270

www.incarestaurante.com    WiFi & Free int’l calls

Ceviche
Beef

Chicken
SeafoodCocina Peruana—Peruvian Cuisine

INCA
RESTAURANTE
INCA

Dining « antigua

4a avenida norte No. 3, La Antigua T: 7832-4284

Free Telephone Calls to the U.S. & Canada
Free 

Cookies, Etc.

Open Daily from 7am-7pm
Corner 3a av. & 4a calle  T:7832-7652

rbalsells@gmail.com

18 Varieties of Cookies
Fine Pastries

Breakfast & Cafeteria Service
Cakes made to order

Free Coffee Refills

Nobody has ever measured, even poets, how 
much a heart can hold.  —Zelda Fitzgerald

We’re fools whether we dance or not, so we 
might as well dance.  —Japanese Proverb
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6a avenida norte #14-A  
Tel: 7832-4969

 Worldwide Revue! www.revuemag.com
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Calle Ancha #27, La Antigua  Tel: 7832-2732

dINE WITH 
US OR
HOmE 

dElIvERy

dINE WITH 
US OR
HOmE 

dElIvERy

www.pizzadechristophe.com

3a calle oriente #21, La Antigua Tel: 7832-6579

www.nifunifadeantigua.com

Steak House
Salad Bar

Live Music
every Sunday

Delivery
available

Dedicated to Motorcycling in Guatemala and around 
the world Passion for Motorcycles, warm  
friendship and delicious food  
Musical memories of all time
4a calle oriente #23,  
La Antigua Guatemala
“Livin´la Vida...Givin´to Live”

With the theme “El Popol Vuh Visto a 
Traves del Arte Maya” (The Popol Vuh seen 
through Mayan Art), the conference will 
contrast the colonial-period Maya Popol 
Vuh writings with the archaeological record. 

Expert presenters include Iyaxael Ix-
tan Cojti Ren, Craig Argyle, Edgar Suyuc, 
Gustavo Martinez, Richard Hansen, Dav-
id Sedat, Matilde Ivic, Tomas Barrientos, 
Donald Forsyth, Sergio Romero, Ruud 
Van Akkeren, Stanley Gunter, Jack Schus-
ter, José Monzón, Cesar Castañeda, and 
Arthur Demarest.

The three-day event will also include 
the presentation of the book Imagenes de 
la Mitología Maya by Oswaldo Chinchilla 
and The First Maya Civilization: Ritual and 
Power before the Classic Period by Francisco 
Estrada-Belli. There will also be documen-
taries, exhibits, book sales and free tours of 
the textile museum Casa del Tejido.

The event is organized by Rosendo Mo-
rales of Eventos Antigua Guatemala, with a 
mission of preserving Guatemala’s cultural 
and national heritage.  

Mayan archaeology 
convention comes 

to Antigua

Admission is Q90 per day, Q70 for students and 
tour guides (with ID). For more information, 
visit www.eventosantiguaguatemala.com or 

email info@eventosantiguaguatemala. 
You can also call 7823-6500 or 4997-8188.

DATEBOOK HIGHLIGHT

The IV World Convention on Maya 
Archaeology comes to La Antigua 

Guatemala and Hotel Camino Real 
June 17-19, featuring global experts on 
Mayan culture.
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2a calle oriente #9-D, La Antigua
Tels: 7832-2495, 5656-6157

Excellent “Típica” Meals
Buffet-style Breakfast, 

Lunch and Dinner.

P L A N T  N U R S E R Y  &  C A f é

5a avenida sur final #36C, La Antigua 
Tel: 7832-7074   Fax: 7832-6997

la_escalonia@hotmail.com   www.laescalonia.com



Reservations: 7832-22399a calle poniente #40La Antigua Guatemalainfo@hotelrealplaza.infowww.hotelrealplaza.info

Fountain & Garden
Walking path

Swimming pool
Green areas
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Breakfast Service  •  Wireless Internet  •  Cable TV
Single, Double & Triple Rooms  •  Private Parking

Enjoy your visit in an authentic colonial 
house two blocks away from Central Park

Resv. tels: (502) 7832-5155, 7832-7965, 7832-7966  TelFax: (502) 7832-0217
4a calle oriente #16  haurora@conexion.com.gt  www.hotelauroraantigua.com

The Finest Family Hotel in Antigua

5a av. sur #8, La Antigua 
Tel. 7832-0581   

lasinventura@yahoo.com.mx

•  Single: $30  
•  Single for two: $38
•  Double: $47  
•  Triple: $68
Private bath and hot 
water, 1/2 blk from park

Enjoy the magic and  
mysticism of La Antigua 

nights in privacy and comfort.

THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL RATES (includes Continental Breakfast)

Reservations: Antigua Tours by Elizabeth Bell
7832-5821, 7832-2046 (office hours)

www.hotelcasaconcepcion.com

Callejón del Hermano Pedro #2 
La Antigua Guatemala

7832-0360

BED & BREAKFAST

Calle del Espíritu Santo #69, La Antigua

Tel: (502) 7832-9348 ~ Fax: 7832-9358

frontdesk@casamadeleine.com 

www.casamadeleine.com

Casa Madeleine is a distinctive boutique Hotel and Spa in La Antigua Guatemala 
with 6 Beautifully decorated and furnished rooms. 

Casa Madeleine offers a pampering array of Spa services, Whirpool, Steam 
room, Massage therapy, Facials, Stone therapy and much more...

Blessed indeed is the man who hears many 
gentle voices call him father!  —Lydia M. Child

A father carries pictures where his 
money used to be.  —Bill Cosby
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1a av. norte #22-A   TelFax: (502) 7832-2549
info@lacasademaco.com  www.lacasademaco.com

• Clean & comfortable rooms
• Private bath/hot water
• Shared kitchen
• 6 blocks from Central Park
• Wireless internet for laptops

5a calle poniente #42          
      Callejón Landívar, 
             La Antigua
               7832-5515 

Private rooms, double rooms, 
shared rooms, kitchen, cable TV, 
family atmosphere,  free Wi-Fi,
DVD, hot water, laundry, 
breakfast, purified water

raulcruzval@yahoo.com   www.placetostayhotel.com

Tels: (502) 5201-7468,  7832-1020, 7832-0937
1a avenida norte 5-A, La Antigua Guatemala

info@hotelpanchoy.com ~ hotelpanchoy.youplanet.com
www.hotelpanchoy.com

3 blocks from Central Park

21 Equipped Rooms by the Day, Week  
or Month. Cable TV, Safety Box, Mini-Bar.

R REVUE — fun, free, informative... Print. Web. PDF. Flashpaper. Twitter. Facebook.

= Great views
= Colonial style =Garden =Wi-Fi 

= 4 blocks from Central Park 
= Very quiet = Private 

= Fully furnished
Callejon del Hermano Pedro # 12

Tel.: 5324-2763
e-mail: tabihouse@gmail.com

www.tabihouse.com

tels: (502) 5129-2222, 5030-1489
puntualexpress@gmail.com ~ www.puntualexpress.com

taxi Service
 Private transfers 
 Private tours
 Rent a Car
 Shuttle Service

Some people like my advice so much that they 
frame it upon the wall instead of using it.  

                        —Gordon R. Dickson

A Thomas Lamothe original
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“Waiting for the wife” stance
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5a av. sur #11-C, La Antigua Guatemala
Tel: 7882-4469 ~ www.hotelmesondelvalle.com

Just 2 blocks from the 
Central Park

Charming 
Bed & Breakfast

Exquisite service & comfort  
Excellent rates for groups & families

We offer exclusive golf packages at La Reunión Golf Resort

Tel: (502) 7832 1118 Calle de Los Duelos #4, La Antigua
info@hotellacasadedonpedro.com  www.hotellacasadedonpedro.com

You will not find a soulmate in the quiet of your 
room. You must go to a noisy place and look 

in the quiet corners.   —Robert Brault
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The perfect combination of location,
comfort and elegance.

www.thecloister.com
5a avenida norte #23, La Antigua   Tel: (502) 7832-0712   thecloister@gmail.com 

Spitters, Scratchers 
     and Snappers

Pet Q’s & A’s     by Cynthia Burski, DVM

When selecting a second cat, experts 
recommend that the companion be 

a few months younger than the original cat 
and of the opposite sex.

First of all make sure that he has all of 
his vaccinations and has had a veterinary 
checkup before introducing him to Sheba. 
Don’t rush either cat into the new relation-
ship. Allow both cats to slowly get to know 
one another, keeping them in separate 
rooms and periodically introducing them 
for playtime or feeding time throughout 
the day. You can even prop the door open 
an inch or two so that the two cats can see 

and smell each other. Maintain supervised 
introductions until the cats are familiar 
enough to be left alone. Cats are territorial. 

Keep your first cat from feeling threat-
ened by providing separate litter boxes and 
food and water dishes. Also, use scent to 
help introduce the animals. You can rub a 
toy or towel against the new cat and place 
it in your original cat’s territory so it can 
get used to the new scent.

Cats usually adjust to a new friend, but 
it is always best to raise two cats together 
if possible.

Question: We are thinking of adopting a second cat but we are worried 
                  that our black tabby, Sheba, won’t accept him.
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Quiet & Relaxing 
Rooms w/ hot water  
Convenient location

La TatuanaHotel

7a av. sur #3  La Antigua
Tel: 7832-1223

latatuana@hotmail.com    www.latatuana.com

6a av. norte #8, La Antigua (1 block from central park)  T: 7832-3709
casarusticagt@hotmail.com    www.casarusticagt.com

HOTEL & CAFÉ 
private bath, hot water, cable TV, 

free Wi-Fi, laundry, shared kitchen, 
bag storage, 2 gardens, 3 terraces

CASA RUSTICACASA RUSTICA

El AntañoEl AntañoPosada

6a av. norte #36, Antigua TelFax: 7832-7351,
7832-0134    www.posadaelantano.com

“A place for you 
to feel at home.”

11 Comfortable Rooms w/ fireplace, private bath, TV.
1 Suite w/ jacuzzi, fireplace, volcano view.

Restaurant, Terrace, Internet, Parking, Special Rates

Las Gravileas, Calle de los Duelos    Tel: (502) 7832-9573
TelFax: 7832-4053   info@hotelpalaciodebeatriz.com

www.hotelpalaciodebeatriz.com

SPA

R  High Circulation / Low price-per-unit

We have 57 Comfortable Rooms
Banquet Halls for Special Events

3a calle oriente No. 3, Antigua Guatemala
Info@hotelposadahermanopedro.com

Tels: 7832-2140, 7832-2089
www.hotelposadahermanopedro.com
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Calle de Los Pasos #20 y 9a calle   
Tel: 7832-2915  hostalsannicolas@intelnet.net.gt

Fax: 7832-9751  www.hostalsannicolas.com

Lovely Garden
Excellent Service

Cozy Rooms with Private Bath

The most charming place in Antigua

Comfort and Quality Service Casa Ovalle 
Chipilapa, 
a private and 
comfortably 

furnished house 
just for you!

B e d  &  B r e a k fa st
2a av. norte No. 3 (2 blks from Central Park) &

7a calle �nal & Calle de Chipilapa No. 17
La Antigua Guatemala

Reservations: (502) 7832-3031, Telfax: 7832-0275
hotelcasaovalle.com ~ casaovalle@yahoo.com

Comfort & ElEganCE 
• near San Sebastián Park • Private Bath 

• 24 Dbl Rooms • Convention Room • Parking 
Av. El DEsEngAño #26  (502) 7832-2312, 7832-7316

casadelasfuentes@hotmail.com • www.hotelcasadelasfuentes.com

If you have built castles in the air, your work 
need not be lost; that is where they should be. 

Now put the foundations under them.  
                      —Henry David Thoreau
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People demand freedom of speech as a 
compensation for the freedom of 
thought which they seldom use.  
                    —Soren Kierkegaard

Fully equipped and furnished - Security 
Cable TV - Parking - Terrace - Volcano views 

5 blocks from Antigua’s central park
Tels: 5212-8540, 5016-3664, 5214-5305

APARTMENTS AND ROOMS
FOR RENT
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Tel.: (502) 7832-6650
Calle de Los Duelos # 11

info@hotelcirilo.com
www.hotelcirilo.com

FREE
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A modern touch in Colonial Antigua
Reservations: (502) 7832-4081  ~  reservations@thecasabellahotel.com

2a av. sur No. 5, La Antigua Guatemala  ~  www.thecasabellahotel.com

(jb/revuem
ag.com)

Tels: 2386-1012, 7832-8259
4a avenida sur No. 30

www.elmarquesdeantigua.com

Fully Equipped 
Luxury Suites at 

Hotel Room Prices!
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7a. Calle Poniente 33B, La Antigua Guatemala

Luxury - Elegance - Comfort

Reservations at (502) 7873-7000
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“Water, Rivers and People / Agua, 
Ríos y Pueblos,” is an interna-
tional traveling photographic 

exhibit that takes a critical look at water conflicts 
around the world. The exhibit focuses on the 
human and environmental costs of contamina-
tion and catastrophes, ecosystem degradation, 
water as a human right, privatization and mega-
development projects such as hydroelectric dams 
and open pit mining. The exhibit is divided into 
30 case studies selected from five continents, or-
ganized into seven themes. One thematic area 
is dedicated to local case studies in Guatemala, 
developed in conjunction with civil society orga-
nizations and local communities. 

We live on the Blue Planet, the Water Planet. 
Yet according to the UN, 1.1 billion people lack 
access to decent drinking water. Because of this 
(and the related, though even more widespread, 
lack of decent sanitation), some 20,000 people 
die every day, most of them children. In reality, 
we are facing a crisis of unsustainability, which 
we have caused by taking too much water from 
the environment, systematically polluting our 
rivers and aquifers.

The World Commission on Dams estimated 
that between 40 and 80 million people have been 
evicted from their homes and villages to make 
way for one of the more than 50,000 large dams 
that were constructed during the 20th century. 
“Between 40 and 80 million” . . . in other words, 

no one knows the exact number.
The pressure for privatization from agencies 

like the World Bank has transformed citizens into 
customers, ignoring the fact that access to drink-
ing water should be guaranteed and a human 
right. In sum, we are facing a hydrological holo-
caust, in which the victims are invisible, distant 
and faceless. Our consciences easily forget them.

In the Water, Rivers and People exhibition, we 
decided to give a voice to these people, who are 
simultaneously both victims and protagonists for 
a more just, dignified, and sustainable world. We 
aim to show the human side of water conflicts, 
giving those who suffer and struggle the most the 
opportunity to express themselves. Perhaps they 
do not have all the answers to these problems, but 
there is no doubt that they are suffering on the 
front lines. They deserve to be heard and their sto-
ries taken into consideration.

The national case studies that we have on 
hand and will be developing include the follow-
ing: Extractive Industries and Contamination in 
Laguna del Tigre; Laguna Chicabal: Community 
Management of Sacred Water; Water and Gen-
der in San Miguel Ixtahuacán; Cleaning up Lake 
Atitilán; Community Consultations and ILO 
169 in Guatemala; Agatha and Climate Change 
in Guatemala; Water Management in the 48 can-
tones of Totonicapán; Monocrops and Water in 
Guatemala: African Palm and Sugar Cane; Mini 
Hydroelectrics in Guatemala.   

For more information: www.aguariosypueblos.org or contact arpguatemala@yahoo.com

DATEBOOK HIGHLIGHT photos: Heidi McKinnon

Traveling 
Photographic 
Exhibit at 
La Antigua’s
Central Park
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You won’t find better airfares than ours!!!
Wholesale Prices ISIC, ITIC Cards Welcome

TRAVEL AGENCY
Tels: 7832-1621, 7832-2674

3a calle poniente #12 Esquina
laxantigua@intelnett.com

4a calle poniente #26, La Antigua  Tel: 7882-4229, 7832-8797, 5547-0405   agenciamonjablanca1@yahoo.com

Expeditions
Travel Agency & Tour Operator

Shuttles & Tours throughout Guatemala

We offer you Shuttle Services, Tourist 
Information, Free Maps and Tours to: Pacaya 
Volcano, Panajachel, Chichicastenango, 
Monterrico, Xela, Tikal and more...

M onja BlancaM onja Blanca

Flights, 
 Shuttles, Tours 

and Hotels.
Best Service for 
the Best Price. 
Guaranteed!

PBX: (502) 7931-7878 
7 avenida sur No. 8

www.RainbowTravelCenter.com

Tel: 4623-6297Tel: 4623-6297

Man’s heart away from nature becomes hard.  
                          —Standing Bear

If one way be better than another, that you 
may be sure is Nature’s way.  —Aristotle

Henry James once defined life as that predica-
ment which precedes death, and certainly nobody 
owes you a debt of honor or gratitude for getting 
him into that predicament. But a child does owe 
his father a debt, if Dad, having gotten him into 
this peck of trouble, takes off his coat and buckles 
down to the job of showing his son how best to 
crash through it.  —Clarence Budington Kelland

¿Qué son las redes sociales?, ¿cómo crear una 
"fanpage" efectiva en Facebook?, 

¿cómo incrementar sus clientes potenciales y 
ventas?,  ¿cómo crear la presencia correcta 
de la noche a la mañana?, ¿cómo fortalecer 

las relaciones con los clientes?FOTOGRAFÍA, DISEÑO GRÁFICO Y WEB

TALLER: REDES SOCIALES QUE FUNCIONAN
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Mayan carving with deer figures (courtesy of Museo de Arte Precolombino y Vidrio Moderno, Casa Santo Domingo)

games were more militaristic; others were 
pure sport. Other games were more like a 
ritual enactment of the games presented in 
the Popol Vuh. Some games involved sacri-
fice (of the losing player; the concept that 
it was the winner who was sacrificed is a 
popular mistake).

The Post Classic bark-paper codices of 
the Maya clearly show hunting, trapping and 
ritual interaction with deer. Ethnohistorical 
sources mention deer sacrifices. Clearly, the 
deer had supernatural implications. Deer are 
mentioned in the Popol Vuh creation story, 
but there are not really any major deer char-
acters in the Popol Vuh. Deer are present but 
are not as prominent as jaguars, bats, macaws, 
leaf-cutting ants, and the like. Although deer 
were not fully domesticated, there are plenty 
of scenes on codex-style Mayan vases that 
show deer inside the palace areas, usually 
with well-fed young women.

Deer heads (real and artificial) are worn 
by the Maya, especially in dances and rit-
ual parades.

Throughout the Bilbao area of Cotzum-
alguapa, Escuintla, you can see many sculp-
tures that depict deer or hieroglyphs of a deer

Thus it is not surprising that reports on 
zooarchaeology of the Classic Mayan doc-
ument deer meat as a staple of their diet. 
As well, the Post Classic bark-paper codices 
depict deer being captured in traps. Deer 
antlers were used as a tool, and deer hides 
were used for leather.

Some Classic Mayan depictions of the 
ballgame were representations of a deer 
hunt: the ballplayers were dressed like deer 
hunters. Ballplayers and many hunters wear 
wide-brimmed hats, for example. This con-
cept has been tough for writers of Mayan 
culture to incorporate in their discussions of 
the ballgame, since so much of what is writ-
ten is skewed by popular misconceptions. 
My conclusion has been that some versions 
of the ancient Mayan ballgame were recre-
ations of a hunt: Some of the ballplayers 
were the “game.” However, it is important 
to realize that there were many different 
versions of the ballgame—of course not 
all were recreations of hunting. Some ball-

White-tailed Deer cont. from page 18

Deer are mentioned in the 
Popol vuh creation story, 
but there are not really 
any major deer characters 
in the Popol vuh.
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GET IN TOUCH WITH US IN:
• Antigua • Río Dulce • Copán • Panajachel • Guatemala

Serving with the Best Quality, Safety and Insurance since 1992

TransporTes TurísTicos Shuttle Service, Organized Tours,
Packages and more...

7832-3371, 7831-0184, 7882-4369
6a av. sur #8, La AntiguaTour operaTor

info@atitrans.net   www.atitrans.net
ventas@atitrans.net

SALE GUATEMALA        LLEGA TAPACHULA        SALE TAPACHULA        LLEGA GUATEMALA
 7:30, 13:30 & 15:00        14:30, 19:30 & 20:00         6:00, 9:30 & 14:30          1:00, 15:30 & 19:30

OFICINAS CENTRALES y VENTA DE BOLETOS
7a Ave 19-44, zona 1  

  Tels: 2232-3661, 2220-6018 Fax: (502) 2220-4902

CUBRIENDO CONEXIONES A: n EL NORTE DE MEXICO n E.E.U.U. n CANADA  Vía terrestre con: Cristobal Colón, ADO, 
Estrella Blanca, Greyhound.   Vía aerea: Reservación y venta de Boletos a través de Exytur. Tel: 2253-9131

SERVICIOS ESPECIALES:
Renta de Buses, último modelo, 

dentro y fuera del Pais.
Tel: 2220-6904 /05, 2230-5058www.transgalgosinter.com  A TAPACHULA EN PRIMERA CLASE.

head. The Bilbao culture is non-Mayan—a 
fascinating mixture of diverse Mexican cul-
tures that took root in Guatemala and devel-
oped a unique Guatemalan adaptation of a 
mixture of Teotihuacan, Classic Veracruz and 
other sources from Mexico. You can see these 
fascinating sculptures in two museums near 
the town of Santa Lucía Cotzumalguapa, and 
other examples in the Museo Nacional de 
Arqueología, some in the Museo Popol Vuh 
(Universidad Francisco Marroquín), and a 
few in other museums.

Today you can see white-tailed deer at 
AutoSafari Chapín, in the Copán ruins and 
occasionally at Tikal and Yaxhá. 

Although we perhaps are mesmerized by 
jaguars, vampire bats, crocodiles and cute 
hummingbirds as creatures in Mayan my-
thology, we should reinstate the deer into 
the regal processions and supernatural be-
liefs of Classic Mayan civilization.  
Dr. Nicholas Hellmuth is director of FLAAR Re-
ports (Foundation for Latin American Anthro-
pological Research). For more information visit 
www.digital-photography.org

White-tailed deer at AutoSafari Chapín
(Nicholas M. Hellmuth)
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To volunteer, sponsor a child or for more 
information, visit www.safepassage.org

the art of self-preservation to survive. 
When those breakthrough moments 

come, however, those moments when you 
make a real and meaningful connection 
with someone—when a normally aggressive 
student seeks you out for help, or when a 
kid passes their grade against the odds and 
thanks you for trusting in them—these are 
the moments that shall forever define my 
experience here. 

The volunteers, whether they are short 
term (minimum of five weeks) or long haul, 
are expected to treat their commitment to 
the organization as they would a job. This 
means 10 hours a day, five days a week, and a 
clearly defined set of responsibilities with no 
sleeping in for a hangover. It’s a tough sched-
ule but it makes for a collection of dedicated 
and close individuals, who take what they do 
seriously. Spending so much time together in 
such an emotive environment forges strong 
and long-lasting connections between the 
folks of Safe Passage, while to an outsider, 
“The Camino Crew” may seem a strange 
phenomenon, displaying pack-like charac-
teristics and tending to travel together as a 
unified mass, hosting parties where they take 
turns picking lice out each other’s hair.

I am now coming to the end of my time 
with the project. Although I fear that this 
was probably lost in translation, I have been 
trying to explain to the kids how they have 
affected me so much more profoundly than 
I could have possibly have hoped to affect 
them. If I have managed to give back even 
one percent of what I have taken away from 
this overwhelming experience, I can hold 
me head up high. It is with a heavy heart 
that I remove my signature green T-shirt for 
the last time and say farewell to a place that 
has changed me forever.   

classroom assistant, a teacher, a tutor in the 
adult literacy program, a social worker or a 
kitchen porter, there really isn’t such thing as 
a “typical day” at the project. In my last eight 
months as an English teacher, every day has 
offered something new. I have been given the 
opportunity to work with a demographic I 
wouldn’t ordinarily have access to and have 
experienced almost every spectrum of emo-
tion possible, from the intensely negative to 
the euphoric. It has been this diversity and 
intensity that has made the experience re-
warding in such a way that only a true chal-
lenge can be.

The kids and mothers typically come 
from backgrounds that can make it a struggle 
to push past their streetwise exterior. After ar-
riving on my first day expecting to be greeted 
by smiles and open arms, I quickly learned 
that building relationships with individuals 
who exist in the harsh reality of an inner-city 
slum can be tough and unpredictable. Trust 
is an issue in these barrios policed by gangs, as 
is violence and substance abuse. There is an 
educated suspicion and distance toward new 
people, unsurprising in a context where life 
is anything but easy and people learn quickly

Safe Passage  cont. from page 42

Garbage trucks line up to offload 500 tons of 
domestic, chemical and medical waste daily
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Deep-sea or Coastal Fishing 
and Ocean Safaris 

with “Team Parlama” Charter Services

Full Day, Half Day and 
by-the-hour Excursions

Río Dulce Excursions also available: 
call 5691-0360

tel: 5709-8697

Saturdays! 
Deep Sea Fishing 
$100 per person 

includes round trip from Antigua
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Homesick U.S. natives living down 
here can visit Hawaii, Alaska, San 
Francisco, San Antonio, Los An-

geles, St. Louis, Chicago and maybe Phila-
delphia all in one day without ever leaving 
Guatemala. And you may do so without a 
passport or a Star Trek transporter room.

I will prove it to you. To get started you 
need a recent map of la República.

This is the name given to countries, by 
those who live in them, whose capital city 
has the same name as the country itself. 
Those that come immediately to mind are 
Guatemala, Mexico and Panama. In effect, 
it is somewhat true of El Salvador. The capi-
tal of that república is, of course, San Salva-
dor. But increasingly, in areas outside of the 
capital, you hear folks refer to their capital 
as “El Salvador.”

I blame the ayudantes on intercity buses 
for this. Anywhere else in the country, you 
hear them shouting “¡El Salvador!” from the 
doors of buses approaching rural bus stops. 
On my first notice of this, perhaps 10 years 
ago, my thought was, “It’s some national 
holiday, and this shouting has to do with 
patriotism or national pride.” But no.

Not that I was unfamiliar with the habit. 
On my many trips (before moving to Cen-
tral America) to the Mexican Republic, I 
began using the phrase as soon as I crossed 
the border, lest, by saying México, people 

supposed I was referring to what Mexicans 
abroad call “DF.”

Inside of la República, we increasingly 
say “Guatemala” when we used to say Gua-
temala City. The translation of this latter 
name, Cuidad de Guatemala, is in fact never 
heard anywhere. It is a written form for of-
ficial papers.

Our second most important city also 
has written and spoken names. The written 
name—Quetzaltenango—is always under-
stood in speech, but it marks you as a new-
comer. The spoken form is Xelajú, which 
I take pains to say completely; I consider 
the shortened form, “Xela,” an undignified 
corruption (for which, again, we probably 
have bus ayudantes to thank). But why 
does our second city have two names, and 
why is the spoken one the preferred one 
among our hosts?

The written name, Quetzaltenango (place 
of quetzals) was previously spelt without 
the first t (“Quezaltenango”). I forget what 
a quezal must have been, but adding the “t” 
might have been a way to draw more visitors, 
even though quetzal birds had long since 
disappeared from that region. The spoken 
name, Xelajú, is much older, and a Quiché 
Mayan place name. Que(t)zaltenango was 
imposed by the Tlaxcaltecan allies of Pedro 
de Alvarado, who is “credited” as the con-
queror of Guatemala.      ...continued on page 96

VIRTUAL TRAVEL by Dwight Wayne Coop

Crisscross the U.S. 
— Without Ever 

Leaving Guatemala
San Francisco

Los Angeles

Hawaii

Alaska

St. Louis

Chicago
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Lake atitLán

Stone Cottages, Suites,
Hacienda and Group Dormitory

On the Lake, 1 km south of Santiago Atitlán  
Tels: 7721-7366  Fax: 7721-7365    

Cel: 5784-9111  posadasantiago@gmail.com   
www.posadadesantiago.com

• Gourmet Dinners • Internet
• Mountain Bikes • Horseback Riding available

• Heated Swimming Pool • Sauna • Hot Tub

  Pool, Sauna & Hot Tub

Live Music
Fri. & Sat.

Nights!
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Lake atitLán » Panajachel » Jaibalito

TransporTes TurísTicos

Antigua      Quiriguá      Lake Atitlán
     Tikal      Río Dulce      Chichi

—TOURS—

—SHUTTLES—

& more

Panajachel: Calle Santander (next to Hotel Regis) 
 Tel: 7762-0146, 7762-0152     www.atitrans.net

3a av. 3-45 Z. 2, Calle Santander,  
Panajachel - Tels: 7762-2915 /17  

Fax: 7762-1117 - email: necos@itelgua.com

- Comfortable rooms - Cable TV
- Private bath w/ hot water
- Parking - Laundry 

Your Hotel in Panajachel  
in Calle Santander

Calle Santander (100 mts from the lake) tel: 7762-0611

The only vegetarian restaurant in Panajachel

tofupan • falafel 
pita sandwiches

burritos • lasagna • pad thai • curry
gado-gado • vegetarian filet

miso soup • homemade ginger ale

Cafe BombayCafe Bombay

R REVUE — fun, free, informative... Print. Web. PDF. Flashpaper. Twitter. Facebook.

Finca San Buenaventura, Panajachel Sololá
Tels: (+502) 7762-2060, 7762-1441
www.hotelatitlan.com

SAN PEDRO LA LAGUNA

I remember a hundred lovely lakes, and recall the fragrant breath of pine and fir and cedar and poplar 
trees. The trail has strung upon it, as upon a thread of silk, opalescent dawns and saffron sunsets. It 
has given me blessed release from care and worry and the troubled thinking of our modern day. It has 
been a return to the primitive and the peaceful. Whenever the pressure of our complex city life thins my 
blood and benumbs my brain, I seek relief in the trail; and when I hear the coyote wailing to the yellow 
dawn, my cares fall from me - I am happy.    —Hamlin Garland

Look at the trees, look at the birds, look at the 
clouds, look at the stars... and if you have eyes 
you will be able to see that the whole existence 
is joyful. Everything is simply happy. Trees are 
happy for no reason; they are not going to become 
prime ministers or presidents and they are not 
going to become rich and they will never have any 
bank balance. Look at the flowers - for no reason. 
It is simply unbelievable how happy flowers are.   
                                                            —Osho

If the sight of the blue skies fills you with joy, 
if a blade of grass springing up in the fields has 
power to move you, if the simple things of nature 
have a message that you understand, rejoice, for 
your soul is alive.              —Eleonora Duse

I believe that there is a subtle magnetism in 
Nature, which, if we unconsciously yield to it, 
will direct us aright.  —Henry David Thoreau

Chile’s

San Pedro La Laguna - T: 4222-8292

Tues-Fri: Free Salsa Lessons, 
French press coffee, Hooka

latina cafe
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Lake atitLán

Understated Elegance

www.primaveraatitlan.com

In the heart of Panajachel   Calle Santander
Tel: 7762-2052 ~ Fax: 7762-0171

hotel

Hotel

Fonda del Sol
15 Confortables habitaciones 
Parqueo • Lavandería • Jardín

Calle Principal 1-74, Z.2 Tel: 7762-1162  Panajachel

h_fondadelsol@yahoo.com
Fonda del Sol

The Best Bed & Breakfast

Tel: +(502)7762-2255,  7762-1554 Fax: 7762-2247  
Ciudad: (502) 2476-4768  ~  Panajachel, Sololá

www.ranchograndeinn.com
ranchogrande_inn@yahoo.com
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Virtual Travel  cont. from page 92

the same first and last names: San Pedro 
Sacatepéquez. Location may provide con-
text if you are near one or the other. But if 
you are remote from either, you must say 
“the one in San Marcos” or “the one near 
Guatemala.” The latter at least takes its last 
name from its department.

Alaska and Hawaii are not names that 
colonial authorities would have recognized. 
And they are not names of chartered munic-
ipalities, but they are recognized by cartog-
raphers (futhermore, bus ayudantes had no 
role in their christening). Both are handles 
for aldeas, units within municipalities that  
have their own submayors and councils. 
Alaska is a chilly village in the Highlands. 
Hawaii is a humid one on the Pacific.

So, can you really visit all the places 
listed in the first paragraph of this column? 
You can—thanks to the double-place-name 
phenomenon.

Start in Hawaii. Drive north, bound for 
Alaska, a trip normally taking five hours. 
But take scenic detours that will carry you 
though any of the towns named San Luis 
Something, San Francisco Something, San 
Antonio Something, and Something de los 
Ángeles. Also, there is probably a San Some-
thing Filadelfia that will not take you much 
out of the way. This leaves Chicago.

To include Chicago, I cheated some.
On my Dad’s first visit to la República, 

his intinerary included Chichicastenango. 
Each time he tried to pronounce the name, 
he came up with something different. “Chi-
chi-caca-wing-wango-or-whatever-the-hell-
it-is” was one result. Finally, he took a pen-
cil and found that, by crossing out certain 
letters, and without any reordering, one can 
get “Chicago.”

So add Chichi to the route, and you have 
done it.   

In reality, he could not have conquered 
the region without the aid of these Tlax-
caltecans, who a generation earlier enabled 
Hernán Cortés to conquer Mexico. The 
Tlaxcaltecans were, like their Aztec foes, a 
Nahuatl-speaking people, and the countless 
place names that are Nahuatl in origin (Chi-
maltenango, Coatepeque, Totonicapán) are 
a legacy of their presence in Alvarado’s le-
gions. Many settled here and added to the 
collective pedigree of modern Guatemalans. 
But the trauma of the conquest is still felt, 
so locals go on preferring the old name.

By an edict of the court of Emperor Charles 
V, ruler of Spain during the era of conquista-
dores, no town in the colonies could have a 
charter until assigned a patron (or a holy ob-
ject, like cruz) and named for the same. Now 
there are many more places than canonized 
saints; accordingly, additional names had to 
added to place names to enable distinction.

In much the same way, the innumerable 
expat Daves, Mikes and Bobs in Panajachel 
append qualifiers to their names (in normal 
communities, last names serve this purpose, 
but Pana expats forget their last names with-
in six months; we cannot blame ayduantes 
for this—maybe it is the water supply). 
We have Wheelchair Dave, English Dave, 
Sawdust Bob, Chocolate Bob, Coffee Mike, 
Sausage Mike and so on. There is even an-
other Panajachel elsewhere in la República, 
but for them postal workers require “last 
names” (i.e., department names).

Some towns come to be known for their 
patron saint and others for their added name. 
Panajachel is officially San Francisco, in hon-
or of Francis of Assisi. And yet you can buy a 
house here, raise kids, run a business and be 
buried here without ever knowing this.

The most troubling case of mistakable 
identity is the two Guatemalan cities with
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“Guatemala’s
most magical

hotel”
—The Lonely Planet

Yes, it’s real

Solar-heated water
Wireless internet

LaCasaDelMundo.com
(502) 5218-5332
(502) 5204-5558

“Guatemala’s
most magical

hotel”
—The Lonely Planet

Panajachel « Jaibalito « lake atitlán
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multi-year battle with Lou Gehrig’s disease, 
and I considered canceling a planned visit 
to the cemetery to watch locals fly kites. I’m 
glad I didn’t. 

Walking between mausoleums—designed 
as mini-cathedrals, Egyptian pyramids and 
the White House (!)—amidst thousands of 
people who were also remembering their 
loved ones was both healing and unforget-
table. Even if you’re not there on the 1st of 
November, make sure to block out an hour 
or two to appreciate the kaleidoscope of col-
ored tombs that stretches for miles. 

With so many sites and activities to choose 
from in and around Xela, you’ll enjoy losing 
yourself in one of the country’s best cities. 

QUETZALTENANGO cont. from page 15

above: Panorama of Quetzaltenango  below: Cúpulas of the cathedral     (Harry Díaz  www.flikr.com/harrydiaz)
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quetzaltenango

PBX: 7761-2521, 7761-9439
15 av. y 4a calle Zona 1, C.C. Santa 

Rita 2do Niv, Quetzaltenango
 G

iuseppe´s

G
our met Pizzas

Pasta * Wine * Cakes 
and the Best Pizza in Xela! 

(home delivery service)

#1 in 

8a calle y 15 av. 13-77, 
Zona 1   Tel: 7761-0589

NORTH
SOUTH

BOOKSTORE

• literature
• travel guides
• maps  • postcards
• Spanish textbooks
• organic coffee

            14 avenida A 2-31, z.1  Quetzaltenango
                   Tels: (502) 7761-2529, 7763-0216 
Fax: 7763-1376   hotelmodelo1892@yahoo.es

“Your home away from your home”
Founded in 1892

WOON KOOC
Restaurant

CHINESE FOOD

4 Calle 13-28, Zona 3 Quetzaltenango
  Tels:7767-6029 /31 Fax:7763-5394

dining - take-out - delivery

CHINESE CUISINE
RESTAURANT LOUNGE

18 av. 4-44, Zone 3
Tel/fax: 7767-4396

www.shailongxela.com ~ restauranteshailong@yahoo.es

Indian food (Vegetarian, non-vegetarian 
and vegan options. Chef from India)

RESTAURANT

Open Tues –Sun, 12pm–10pm  Tels: 7765-2555, 5280-1869
15 av. (off 4a calle) 3-64 zona 1,  

Quetzaltenango     saborindiaani@yahoo.com

5a calle 14-03 zona 1, Quetzaltenango
Tels: (502) 7763-2189, 7763-0096 

6a calle y 14 av 13-42, zona 1
Quetzaltenango  Tels: 5687-3305, 

7765-4687    
www.hostalcasadonamercedes.com

Clean, safe and good atmosphere  
and Full Kitchen

Hostal
Casa Doña MercedesCasa Doña Mercedes

Pasaje Enriquez, Quetzaltenango  (Harry Díaz  www.flikr.com/harrydiaz)
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to remove whatever is getting in the way of 
one’s health or prosperity. I will now recount 
several personal experiences that I have had 
with the mysterious world of Maximón:

Some time ago I was renting a room at a 
rather posh apartment complex in Panajachel. 
As one might expect, many of the workers 
were indigenous Maya from the region. Part 
of the staff were made up of individuals from 
Panajachel and were Kaqchikel Maya. The rest 
were from Santiago Atitlán and were from the 
Tz’utujil tribe. What is unknown to nearly ev-
eryone except local residents is that there exists 
a certain amount of enmity between the two 
tribes, which can be traced back to the Con-
quest when the vanquished Kaqchikel were 
obliged to fight alongside the Spanish as they 
attempted to subdue the Tz’utujil resistance, 
which continued to defend their homeland on 
the south shore of Lake Atitlán.

One of the Tz’utujil workers where I 
stayed began to take ill. It was a slow process, 
but as the months passed he became weak-
er and noticeably thinner. He was taken to 
the doctors but none was able to detect the 
cause of  his malady. I had known this young 
man for many years and felt quite concerned 
about his predicament. He became so weak 
that he was unable to come to work. 

Then one day, with the help of his sisters, 
he came back to speak with the owners of 
the apartment complex. He told them that 
he had had a dream where Maximón appea-
red and spoke to him. Maximón told him 
that one of the Kaqchikel men who worked 
at the apartments was trying to put a curse 
one him. He was told that if they searched 
the property, they would find a cache of 
black-magic items. 

The owners, who are North Americans, 
took the young man seriously and searched 
the compound. Lo and behold, they did find 
the voodoo cache, which   ...continued on page 106

about town and hung above the entrance of 
many Catholic churches. The moment of 
the most intense excitement is when Max-
imón is brought out of his shrine to meet 
Jesus on Good Friday in the packed square 
in front of the church.

People who fear him imagine that he is 
used by witchdoctors in their black magic and 
for conjuring curses. However, there is big 
plaque at one of the shrines near Maximón’s 
throne where he himself states unequivocally 
that no one should ever appeal to him to do 
harm. The Law of Compensation will duly 
punish anyone who attempts this.

THE MAGICAL & MYSTERIOUS 
WORLD OF MAXIMÓN

Guatemala is a land where magic is alive 
and well. Many people in Guatemala, es-
pecially evangelical Christians, reject tradi-
tional “pagan” practices as being evil. Nev-
ertheless, much of the population believes 
that practitioners of the magic arts exist and 
that their powers are real. 

In the modern civilized world our “high 
priests”—scientists and doctors—have con-
vinced us that this kind of thing only ex-
ists in myth and legend. But in rural Gua-
temala people still freely engage in magical 
thinking—a kind of thinking where they 
can believe that literally anything can hap-
pen. And this kind of open-ended think-
ing, which can lead to unfounded fear and 
anxiety, can also lead to a kind of freedom of 
thought, which is actually exhilarating. Yes, 
Guatemala is a land of magic and mystery.

Over the years I have met many Guate-
malans who believe in Maximón. In all cases 
these devotees thought that Maximón was 
a good being: a friend whom you call on 
when you are in trouble or when you believe 
that someone is trying to hurt you. Max- 
imón intercedes on one’s behalf and helps

MAXIMÓN  cont. from page 17
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DOS MUNDOS
PACIFIC RESORT

pools ~ gardens ~ lounge bar ~ restaurant ~ beach front ~ tours
reservations: (502) 7848-1407, 7848-1771  ~  www.dosmundospacific.com

monterrico

 MonteRRiCo « PaCiFiC CoaSt

www.visitmonterrico.comwww.visitmonterrico.com

Johnny’s Place
Casa Bella

Atelie del Mar
Utz Tzaba

Cafe del Sol
Hotel Lahaina
Dulce y Salado

Honolulu
San Gregorio

www.johnnysplacehotel.com tel. 5812-0409 & 4369-6900
www.casabellamonterrico.com tel. 7821-3088
www.hotelateliedelmar.com tel 5752-5528
www.utz-tzaba.com tel. 5318-9452
www.cafe-del-sol.com tel. 5810-0821
www.vrbo.com/322283 tel. 5957-5140
www.dulceysaladoguatemala.com  tel. 4154-0252 & 5579-8477
honoluluhotel@gmail.com tel. 4005-0500 & 4503-0386
imarroquin@live.com tel. 2238-4690 & 5204-2013

MONTE RICOforecast for 
warm and sunny 345 days a year!
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Reservations: (502) 2332-7161 • tels 7848-1742/43
www.caymansuites.com.gt • Monterrico km 133

• Large rooms with private bath & hot water
• A/C  • Direct TV & DVD
• Minibar, Coffee maker & Hair dryer
• Luxuriously equipped suites
• Bar El Galeón with A/C
• Big pool decorated with Venetian mosaic
• Pool bar, Games for kids and Heliport
• Bar & International restaurant

G

U AT E M A L A

PaCiFiC CoaSt » MonteRRiCo

HOTEL
LAHAINA

Oceanfront Deluxe 
Rooms with A/C, 
Cable TV & Pool.  
Ask about other  
amenities & rental of 
the entire home.

Monterrico Hawaii
  Info:  5957-5140 bilingual
 5941-1260
email: jmueller69@earthlink.net
   web: www.vrbo.com/322283

www.hawaianparadise.com
8 kms after Monterrico  Tels: 5361.3011, 5204.9140, 5407.0874 

R      REVUE — fun, free, informative

Lodging, Dining, Services, Medical, Travel, Shopping, etc

http://ReVuemag.com/links/

                       Revue online  
Business Directory

C Johnson
Chief Designer

Telephone: +1 555 5555

Email: c.johnson@comCasAntigua
See our ad in Revue

Telephone: 5555 5555
Email: casantigu@com

To me a lush carpet of pine needles or 
spongy grass is more welcome than the most 

luxurious Persian rug.    —Helen Keller
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pezdeoro@intelnett.com

Reservations:
L ’ Elegance
Guatemala City
Tel: 2368-3684

Monterrico:
5232-9534

www.pezdeoro.comMonterrico Beach, Taxisco 

www.casabellamonterrico.com
Tels: 5907-2552, 7821-3088 ~ bramishka@yahoo.com

MonteRRiCo « PaCiFiC CoaSt

www.playaquilombo.net    
5206-7984    2253-1228    

Barra El Jiote - Moyuta

Eco Hotel
Playa Quilombo

Beyond passion...

de Cucurumbé

Tels:  5582-3767 & 4622-4923
informacion@hotelvillakairos.com         

www.hotelvillakairos.com 

If malice or envy were tangible and had a shape, 
it would be the shape of a boomerang.  

My father used to play with my brother and me 
in the yard. Mother would come out and say, 

“You’re tearing up the grass.” “We’re not raising 
grass,” Dad would reply. “We’re raising boys.”  

                                —Harmon Killebrew

MONTERRICO, km 8, hacia HAWAII   hotelhonolulu.com.gt 
Tels: 4005-0500, 4503-0386  honoluluhotel@gmail.com

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

On the beach...On the beach...

BUNGALOWS - POOLS
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PaCiFiC CoaSt » laS liSaS

La Playa  —Jorge Villatoro  www.facebook.com/Ruta8

Climb the mountains and get their good tidings.  
Nature’s peace will flow into you as sunshine 
flows into trees. The winds will blow their own 
freshness into you, and the storms their energy, 
while cares will drop off like autumn leaves.  
                                                      —John Muir

Driving down the wrong road and knowing it, 
the fork years behind, how many have thought to 
pull up on the shoulder and leave the car empty, 
strike out across the fields; and how many are 
still mazed among dock and thistle, seeking the 
road they should have taken?  —Damon Knight

There are three stages of a man’s life:  
He believes in Santa Claus, he doesn’t believe 

in Santa Claus, he is Santa Claus. 

I still get wildly enthusiastic about little 
things.... I play with leaves. I skip down the 

street and run against the wind.  —Leo Buscaglia
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COBÁN « TECPÁN

TecpánTecpánTecpánTecpán

restecpan@ahumadoskatok.com

Tel: 7840-4147
www.molinohelvetia.com

Km. 90 carretera a Santa Apolonia, Tecpán
Tel: 7840-3055  elpedregaltecpan@yahoo.com

Restaurant & Delicatessen            Km. 86.5 Carretera 
Interamericana, Tecpán    Tel: (502) 7840-3806

Hotel • Restaurant 
Conference rooms 
Zoo • Gymnasium 
Private parking

                                                   www.parkhotelresort.com
Santa Cruz Verapaz, A.V.  Km. 196.5 

Carr. to Cobán  TelFax: 7952-0807, 7952-0809 /10 /31

Cozy Cottages B&B 
Agrotourism

	 info@sanricardofarm-lodge.com.gt
www.sanricardofarm-lodge.com.gt

Km. 82.5 Carr. Interamericana, 
Pasajinak, Tecpán   

Tels: 2365-7106, 2369-8618

• Private Reserve, extensive gardens & trails
• A relaxing break in contact with nature
• Petit Hotel with comfortable premium 

rooms & restaurant service

info@hotelcasagaia.com • hotelcasagaia.com 
Tel: 7941 7021 • Entrance in:  9 th. Final Avenue,  
Barrio San Jorge. Z, 10. Coban, Alta Verapaz

TECPÁN

SEMUC CHAMPEY

Km 218 a San Juan Chamelco (after Exxon station take the 
Terracería road)  Tels: 5201-1255, 5700-8068

www.casadelbosque.net
reservaciones@casadelbosque.net

“A special place
for your comfort”
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EL PETÉN

Next to the Biotopo Cahuí, El Remate, Flores
PETéN   Tels: 7928-8413, 5805-4868

hotelmonami@hotmail.com  www.hotelmonami.com

Tours to arq. sites Yaxhá & Nakum    4x4 vehicle.
Tickets for Tikal, Belize, Chetumal & Palenque

Hotel y Dormitorio Ecológico. Restaurante

Mon ami

Posada del Cerro

directa vecindad con el / next to:
Biotopo Cerro Cahuí

El Remate, Flores, Petén
Tels: 5376-8722, 5305-1717

www.posadadelcerro.com

Tranquility & Comfort in the Heart of the Mayan World

La Mesa de Los Mayas
hotel & restaur ant 

Single, double & triple clean rooms.  
Air conditioned, prívate bath, hot water.  
Cable TV. Variety of Typica food.
Family & quiet ambiance.
 7867-5268   mesamayas@hotmail.com

of this; nevertheless, it happened just as I 
have related.

Some years later, while staying at the 
same apartment complex, another strange 
series of events occurred. One evening there 
was a knock at my door. It was the wife of a 
prominent hotel owner from across the lake. 
I had known them for years. She said that 
her husband was in one of the other apart-
ments and she wanted me to come and say 
hello to him. When I got to the room I was 
rather shocked by what I saw: The normally 
portly and jovial man had turned into a liv-
ing skeleton. He was so weak that he could 
not even hold a telephone to his ear without 
help. I felt very, very bad for the guy. 

They had seen all the doctors and even 
experts in the States and none could find out 
what was wrong with him. Suddenly, I got 
a bright idea. I knew a medical researcher 
in Guatemala City who loved nothing more 
than a good challenge. I told them that they 
should go see him. It was a Friday evening; 
they decided to see the doctor on Monday.

Long before this I had promised one of 
the Tz’utujil ladies who worked at the apart-
ments that I would take her and her daugh-
ter to see the big Maximón temple at San 
Andrés Itzapa (near Chimaltenango). Her 
name was Candelaria Matzar and, being a 
devotee of Maximón, was very enthusiastic 
about the prospects of making a pilgrimage 
to Guatemala’s largest Maximón shrine. We 
determined to go there that very Sunday. 

After a nice breakfast along the way at 
the Katok Restaurant in Tecpán, we pro-
ceeded to San Andrés Itzapa. As soon as we 
got to the temple, Candelaria went to work 
making prayers and offerings of candles of 
diverse colors, incense and tobacco. For the 
next few hours I enjoyed the show as she 
worked intensely. The atmosphere was wel-
coming; it felt like a family party.

The place was packed, and thousands of

included a stolen photo of the young fellow 
along with half-burned black candles, incense 
and feathers. The stuff was promptly burned, 
and the owners confronted the suspect, who 
confessed. The perpetrator’s pay was docked 
and he was informed that if he continued 
with such activities, he would be sacked. 

Over the next few weeks, the young 
Tz’utujil man completely recovered. He was 
absolutely convinced that Maximón had 
saved his life, and from that day forward he 
never forgot to take a small offering of food, 
liquor or cigars to Maximón’s temple in San-
tiago Atitlán. Of course, I don’t believe any

MAXIMÓN  cont. from page 100
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Marina • Restaurant • Sports Bar • Hotel
Swimming Pool • River Tours • Rental Cars

Charter Cruises • U.S. Sat. TV • 24-hour Security
Easy town access • Internet Café/Communications

Chandlery • Wood & Welding Shop • Sail Loft
Hot Showers • Trash Service • Ice (block & cube)

has EVERYTHING for 
Boaters and Travellers:

Contact	us	at	Tel:	+(502)	7930-5174
TelFax:	7930-5175			E-Mail:	rio@guate.net.gt

BRUNO’SBRUNO’S

Tel: 5306-6432
www.tortugal.com

• Great homemade food
• Charming Hotel
• Swimming in River
• Kayaking to Castillo

RÍO DULCE « iZABAL  

HACIENDA TIJAX
Ecolodge & Marina

río dulce

Waterfront Cabañas • Full Service 
Marina • Restaurant & Bar • Swimming 
Pool • Eco-Farm • Reforestation Project 

• Jungle Sky Trail • Bird Watching • 
Horseback Riding • Tours & Day Sail 

and More... 
www.tijax.com

Tels: 7930-5505/07
info@tijax.com

Come & Relax in your Tropical Resort
Reservaciones:  

Tels: +1(502) 4145-3901
5847-8060 Fax: (502) 7930-5492

email : catamaran@itelgua.com
www.catamaranisland.com

• Comfortable rustic wooden bungalows    
   with AC, some built over the water  
• Bar & Restaurant
• Swimming pool  
• Tennis court

Catamaran  
Island

Located on a beautiful island on the Río Dulce

twinkling candles placed upon special tables 
gave the large hall a magical atmosphere. 
Women were puffing intently on huge ci-
gars. Shaman were performing “cleansings,” 
which entail spitting aguardiente (firewater)
on the subjects, even in their faces, and 
then whipping them with bundles of herbs. 
Mariachi musicians played as a long line of 
devotees filed up to get a closer look at Max-
imón who, looking resplendent sitting upon 
his throne, presided mutely over the entire 
affair. A man on the stairway leading up to 
the throne pulled out a liter bottle of Gallo 
beer, shook it up and showered the entire 
crowed with its contents to squeals of ap-
proval. It was one wild scene.

When my friends had finished with their 
ceremonies, we drove back to Sololá and 
Panajachel, making a stop along the way to 
visit the ancient Mayan citadel of Iximché. 
As we walked around the ruins I asked Can-
delaria about the rituals she had performed 
back at Maximón’s house. She related that 
she had been saying prayers on behalf of her 
daughter and specifically that the girl would 
do well in school. She had also asked Max-
imón for help to remove the sickness that 
was plaguing our friend. She said that since 
medical doctors had been unable to help the 
fellow, perhaps Maximón could. He is, she 
said, good with those kinds of things.

Later on that week I was surprised to 
see the hotel owner’s wife looking jubilant. 
What happened? I asked. She told me that 
they had gone to see the doctor I had rec-
ommended and, after several days of tests, 
he had finally detected the cause of the 

man’s illness and commenced with treat-
ment, predicting a full recovery.

When I told Candelaria the good news, 
she was also very pleased. She confided that 
she was absolutely sure that it had been Max-
imón who had interceded on the man’s be-
half. He often works like that, she said.  
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CLASSiFiEDS

R Just tell ‘em, “lo vi en la revista REVUE”

Place	your	Classified	Ad	in	20,000	Revue	magazines	for	only	Q120
More information: 7931-4500 or classifieds@revuemag.com

NEW INVENTORY: We are now stocked with dozens of 
books in German, also many books in English; furni-
ture, incl. couches, end tables and chairs; clothing for 
as low as Q10 each; stuffed animals; shoes; household 
items; jewelry; and much, much more! Two locations: 
6a calle poniente #2, and 3a avenida sur #4-A, La 
Antigua. Proceeds go to Unidos para los Animales 
(United for Animals), an animal rescue group based in 
Antigua. Donations of gently used goods are always 
appreciated!

CLUB ROTARIO: Meets every Wednesday 7pm at Porta 
Hotel Antigua. (Last Wed. of the month, please call 
Flor)  Tel: 7832-7600.

AA OPEN MEETINGS IN ENGLISH IN ANTIGUA: Mon. 6-7pm 
Discussion, Wed. & Thurs. 6-7pm Step/Big Book (Doña 
Luisa’s Restaurant, 2nd floor, 4a calle oriente #12). 
www.antiguaguatemalaaa.org

ST. MARKS ECUMENICAL CHURCH SERVICE IN ENGLISH. Sun-
days 11:15am. Chapel of Obras Sociales del Hermano 
Pedro, corner 6a calle & 3a av., La Antigua. Tels: 5293-
1076, 5492-5707.

DR. BOCALETTI, Family Practioner, Tropical Disease Diplo-
ma: Attention to adults & children, vaccinations, Span-
ish, English spoken. Pap smears done by female tech-
nician, Mon-Fri mornings/afternoons. 3a. av. norte #1, 
La Antigua (behind the Cathedral). Tel: 7832-4835. 

HEALTH SERVICESANNOUNCEMENTS

SWEETWATER GROUP OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meets 
every Saturday 12 noon & Wed. 12 noon at Hacienda 
Tijax, Río Dulce, Izabal. Tels: 5902-7825, 5201-5361.

FOR SALE

CENTRO DE PARTO NATURAL: 15 years of water birth in 
Guatemala! German midwife attended. Natural birth, 
routine gynecology, contraception, birth preparation, 
first aid, NBCA. Info: 5709-2308, e-mail hannahcdp@
gmail.com  Guatemala City, house calls in La Antigua.

PANAJACHEL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Lake Atitlán’s English-
language church meets Sundays, 9am at member house-
holds. Visitors welcome! More info. 7762-1581 (Wayne)

BLUEBERRIES/ARÁNDANO AZUL: Organic, super tasty and 
very healthy. Orgánicos, dulces y muy saludables. Tels: 
7831-5799, 5671-9530.

HEALING HANDS THERAPY SPA: Physical therapy, deep tis-
sue massage therapy, full service spa. Owned and oper-
ated by US licensed physical therapist. 3a av. norte #20A. 
Call Micky Morrison for appt. 7832-1648, 5393-2311.

NEW LIFE & PEACE FELLOWSHIP: English & Spanish Service, 
Sun. 10:30am, Wed. 7pm Bible studies & youth groups 
(Spanish). San Pedro El Panorama, Lote 10 Sección D, 
La Antigua. Tels: 7821-0742, 5042-0159.

THE LIGHT OF GOD IS IN EVERYONE: Join us for silent meet-
ing in the manner of friends (Quakers) on the first Sun-
days of the month. Contacts: 7849-5970, 7832-5653 
mardugan@earthlink.net      progresa3@gmail.com

EMILY F. WOLFE - PSYCHOLOGIST/ THERAPIST/ COUNSELOR  US 
trained and Board Certified. Professional and confi-
dential. Located in Antigua. Phone: 4366-9125. Call for 
an appointment. Reasonable rates.

EMERGENCY HEALTH CARE REGISTRATION. Register today 
for Guatemala Medical Travel’s “Emergency Contact 
Medical Network” for travelers, residents and workers. 
Receive priority treatment at the best hospitals in Gua-
temala.  Alert surgeons and providers to your medical 
history and notify family & friends. Transportation, 
communication, logistics and finances - all prepared 
in advance. Info@GuatemalaMedicalTravel.com. US: 
(305) 797-0540, Guatemala: 5737-3023, 4486-9930.VIDA REAL CHURCH - JOIN US FOR AN EXPERIENCE WITH GOD: 

Sundays: Hotel Casa Santo Domingo, auditorium Los 
Atrios, 9-10:30am, simultaneous translation. 11am-
12:30pm, special program for children.

DR. BARBARA M. LONG, DOCTOR OF CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY: 
Feeling down, tired, moody, irritable, trouble remem-
bering little things? Successful economical treatment 
for emotional and health issues, weight loss, cardiac 
disorders. Go beyond where medications stop.  It is 
easy & painless to feel ALIVE!! Call today for free initial 
assessment 4912-5229.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: Dining room, bedroom, living 
room and kitchen stuff, mostly imported. All in excel-
lent condition. Please call 5168-8096 for appointment.

PAPERBACKS ON SALE: The Fundación Cultural Duane 
Carter has many paperbacks in English. Considering 
La Biblioteca only has room for books in Spanish, the 
FCDC is offering 12 (English) paperbacks for Q20. La 
Biblioteca, weekdays 9am-3pm. Portal de las Panade-
ras #2, 2nd floor, La Antigua.

FOR SALE
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5a avenida on the park, La Antigua

New & Used 
Books 

in English and spanish

Large selection of
T-sHIRTs

• GuATEmAlA CITy: 12 c. 1-25  z. 10 Géminis 10, Torre Sur, 
   11 floor, office #1111   Tels. 2335-3031, 2335-2849
• lA ANTIGuA: 5a av. sur #6,  interior 1, Restaurante monoloco,
   Tels. 7832-4216 / 7832-4195
info@immigrationguate.com   /   www.immigrationguate.com

Visas & Residencies • legal Advice 
Work Permits • Companies & Off Shore 

Trademark • Translations

—	Donations	gratefully	accepted	—
fcdcantigua@hotmail.com

Tels:	7832-8381,	7832-8384		Fax:	7832-3651

                          5a Av N. #2 (2nd floor), on the park, La Antigua
Community library -- 5000 visits per month.

Administered by the Fundación Cultural Duane Carter

LA BIBLIOTECA

 

Ship your household goods to Guatemala
ECONOmICAlly

from anywhere in the Continental u.S.

IMMIGRATION	ASSISTANCE
JOSÉ CAAL will advise on your Visa Extensions

Babysitting Service for your Pet. 
Registered Establishment with lots of T.L.C. 

Call: 2478-1649 ~ Tel/fax: 2485-5039   

FUN STUFF

FREE TOUR AROUND MACADAMIA FARM! Free samples of our 
chocolates, nuts, etc. Free facials with our cosmetic prod-
ucts. Learn & contribute to our sustainable development 
project. Call or e-mail for reservations exvalhalla@gmail.
com 7831-5799, 5889-4925, 5671-9530/English.

RAVENSCROFT RIDING STABLES: Tels: 7830-6669, 5408-
7057 (English owners) 2a av. sur. #3, San Juan del Obis-
po (2 miles south of Antigua). English (European) style 
riding on fit, well-trained horses. Accompanied scenic 
rides & equitation lessons from beginner to intermedi-
ate level, intensive courses our speciality. Boots & hel-
mets provided. Please call for reservations & more info.

MAYAN SPIRIT WORLD ADVENTURES, make that connec-
tion! Get INTO the real Guatemala and the Mayan 
world instead of just skimming the surface.  Also:  hik-
ing, caving, swimming, tubing. A very unique place! 
www.dearbrutus.com/donjeronimo

IMMIGRATION	ASSISTANCE
JOSÉ CAAL will advise on your Visa Extensions

SE BUSCA EJECUTIVO(A) DE VENTAS CON EXPERIENCIA. 
Enviar CV a: ventas@revuemag.com

Animal Shelter, Hound Heights, Sumpango
AWARE: Animal Welfare Assoc., Rescue & Education

For daily & live-in VOLUNTEER positions contact Xenii 
Tels: 7833-1639, 5401-3148, www.animalaware.org

ANIMAL
LOVERS
Volunteers Needed: walking, feeding, grooming, 

training, housekeeping, sanitation...
Donations: monetary, food, medications, bedding, 

accessories, toys, cleaning supplies, pet crates...
Love: Sponsorships, Foster and Permanent Homes

United for Animals / Unidos para los Animales
Contact: Terry or Linda at 7931-4500 (weekdays)

6a calle pon. #2 (Revue bldg.) or 3a av. sur #4-A, La Antigua
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Until he extends the circle of his compassion to all living 
things, man will not find peace.   —Albert Schweitzer

www.animalaware.org
Hound Heights, Aldea Pachaj, Interamericana km 40, Sumpango 

Guatemala     xenii-2@usa.net   Tels: 7833-1639, 5401-3148

Hound Heights, AWARE’s no-kill animal refuge, is current-
ly sheltering between 250-270 dogs and over 80 cats. For 
every animal adopted, more and more take their place. 

It’s so easy to “rescue” an animal. Next comes the hard 
part: these dogs and cats (of all ages, in all manner of con-
dition) need medical attention, spaying/neutering, vaccinat-
ing, they need to be housed and comforted, fed and walked, 
brushed … many will live out their lives at Hound Heights, 
cared for by human kindness and generosity. They deserve 
no less. Just because they don’t have a home, doesn’t mean 
they don’t deserve a life.

For more information on pet adoptions, giving 
donations, pet fostering or sponsoring, please visit:

la Antigua
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LARGE APPLIANCE REPAIR: Washer/dryer, stove, etc. YA 
NO BUSQUE QUIEN REPARE su lavadora, secadora o 
estufa eléctrica, yo se la reparo en su casa. Llámeme: 
5852-2617, Oscar Chacón. Trabajos garantizados. 

STERLING FOUNDRY: Fine arts & architectural bronze 
casting. Lost wax ceramic shell & sand casting. Qual-
ity & service. Call Gregorio (Spanish) Tels: 5965-4093, 
7943-9750, 7943-9393 or Rae (English) Tels: 7882-4282, 
5490-8905.

SERVICES

SWORN (LEGAL) TRANSLATOR: Legal and free translations, 
Spanish/English.  Tels: 2261-0792, 5417-9079.  We also work 
ads in FREEHAND AND PHOTOSHOP in both languages. 

HI-TECH REPAIR, SUPPORT AND SALE: Digital cameras, 
iPods, computers, Windows, Mac, laptops, desk-
tops. Virus problems and upgrades. Enlaces, 6a av. 
norte #1, La Antigua. Tel: 7832-5555.

FOOD & LODGING

RETIRED U.S. TAX SPECIALIST: Now residing in Guatemala, 
accepting new clients living in Central America who 
want to reduce or eliminate U.S. tax obligation. 24 
years experience in individual and corporate tax plan-
ning and preparation. Contact: Steven Pittser, email: 
stevenpittser@yahoo.com or Tel: (502) 4374-1199.

INTERNET SERVICE: No contracts-immediate connection. 
Fast & reliable internet for your home, apartment or 
business. Choice of speeds, no downtime, Skype ac-
tive. Antigua, San Pedro las Huertas, San Pedro el Alto, 
Ciudad Vieja, Jocotenango, all surrounding areas & 
any condominio. Daily,  weekly  or  monthly  accounts. 
7-day customer support. Tel: (502) 5777-6675, www.
veridas.com

ROOMS WITH SHARED BATH AND KITCHEN at CasaSito Vol-
unteers’ House – Antigua, 7a av. norte. Price: Q1,000 
p/p for 2 weeks, Q1,600/p/p-month for single room, 
Q1,100/p/p/month for double room, includes internet/
wireless and water/coffee/tea. CasaSito Volunteers’ 
House is a charity project, all proceeds are used to sup-
port its education program. Info: www.casasito.org or 
call 7882-4680.

EMPLOYMENT
International Antigua-based inbound tour operator 
is seeking BILINGUAL SALES & OPERATIONAL STAFF. Good 
income possibilties, mid- to long-term commitment 
only. Experience in the tourism industry desirable but 
not essential. Please send CV to hr@viaventure.com

Our three main programs are:
* Family Planning
* Youth Reproductive Health Education
* Cervical Cancer Screening

Enjoying your time in Guatemala?
Want to give something back?

WINGS provides educational talks and information, 
financial resources and access to reproductive health 
services for low-income, rural and indigenous Guatema-
lans. We help Guatemalans have the opportunity to 
make informed choices about their reproductive health 
and so improve their quality of life.

Donate online at: www.wingsguate.org 
or email us: info@wingsguate.org

WINGS is a U.S. registered, 501(3) non-profit organization 
based in La Antigua Guatemala.

Please support our work with a donation
   $25 provides all reproductive health education materials to fully  
            train five men in our new WINGS for mEN project.
   $75 provides cervical cancer detection and treatment for five women.
$100 provides all educational materials to fully train one teen to  
           become a health peer educator.

RETREAT ATITLÁN, SAN MARCOS LA LAGUNA, “Primitive 
Elegance,” Place of Silence and Rejuvenation – Re-
charge your Spirit – Sauna and Massage, Inspirational 
Views, Private Areas, Kayaking, Hiking, Birding. www.
retreatatitlan.com  Cel: 4031-4851.

ACCOMMODATION: Single & double rooms per week & 
month. Special rates. Near San Sebastian Park. For in-
formation: homesweethomean@gmail.com Tel: 5207-
4804.

Colegio Mesoamericano is a private school located in 
a natural setting 30 minutes from Antigua, WE HAVE 
NEED FOR A NATIVE SPEAKER OF ENGLISH TO TEACH EFL. Ex-
perience/training preferred. 3 month minimum com-
mitment.  Schedule: 7:30 AM to 2:00 PM daily. Method: 
Content-Based Instruction (flexible). Call 5217-6000, 
5633-9427.

SPANISH SPEAKING MASTER ALBAÑIL, 35 years experience, 
specialized in Colonial construction is seeking long 
and/or short term employment. References. Call Este-
ban: 5981-5664.

FLEX/ACTION SCRIPT: Positions available for PROGRAM-
MERS (including trainees) staying or living in Antigua. 
Short and Long Term. See www.veeops.com/jobs or 
contact hr@veeops.com

HORSEBACK RIDING, English Equitation Classes: from 
beginner to intermediate level. Taught by English in-
structress. See also ad under “Fun Stuff” - Ravenscroft 
Riding Stables. New Tel #: 7830-6669, 5408-7057.

MEDITATION COURSE, Primordial sound by certified in-
structor from the Deepak Chopra Center (Calif.). For 
more info. please call or drop by (mornings only). Tel: 
7832-0245, 2a calle oriente #6, ask for Cynthia. Classes 
in English or Spanish.

INSTRUCTION
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REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT
ANTIGUA AREA

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS: 2 bdrm, liv, din, laundry, fully-
equipped kit, 2½ bath, cable TV, Wi-Fi, 24-hour secu-
rity, cleaning service. 4 blocks from the park. Daily, 
weekly or monthly. arteceramico12@hotmail.com Tels: 
7832-7141, 5096-6740. 

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED APARTMENT: Very exclusive area, 
2 bdrm w/bath, hot water, liv/din, fully equipped kit, 
cable TV, internet, family livrm, fireplace, terrace, laun-
dry, garage. Tels: 5578-4739, 5910-2615, 7832-7036.

LAS GOLONDRINAS APARTMENTS: Antigua G., bedrooms: 
cable TV, private hot showers; apartments with com-
plete kitchen, Wi-Fi. “Different sizes-different prices.” 
Daniel Ramírez Ríos. Tels: 7832-3343, 5713-6429 dr-
rios@intelnet.net.gt  www.lasgolondrinasapts.info

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN CENTRAL ANTIGUA, walking distance 
to everything! 2-story, 3 bedrooms with a large terrace 
and gorgeous views of volcano and mountains. Fea-
turing a spacious garden with lots of flowers, fireplace. 
Fully furnished. Tels: 4188-2335 or (314) 725-4093. 

3 BLOCKS FROM CENTRAL PARK: Located at 1a av. norte 
#5-A-1. 220m2 of construction or up to more than 
1,500m2. Ideal for business or franchise. Long-term 
rent only. Contact: elretiro7@hotmail.com

NICE ROOMS FOR RENT, kitchen, liv/dinrm, equipped. Hot 
water. Weekly & monthly. Q900. More info: 4214-1600, 
5938-2299, danielpineda_1980@yahoo.com

COZY APARTMENT: Livrm, dinrm, kit, 1 lg bdrm, bath. 
Internet, cable, telephone. Access to washer & dryer. 
Garden. Tel: 5501-1101 (Ana).

COZY LITTLE HOUSE, secured, furnished. Living-dining-
kitchen area, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cable, washer-
dryer (non-smokers).  $500 per month.  Call 2334-1208.

2 SEMI-FURNISHED ROOMS with full bath each & shared 
kitchen in a secure compound garden setting. Cable, 
electronic gate, parking. Q1,500 for one, Q2,000 for 
both. Tel: 7934-6194.

BEAUTIFUL BRAND NEW HOUSE, in condo, center of Anti-
gua. Livrm, dinrm, kit, 3 bdrm, 3 bath, laundry, 1 car 
garage & outdoors parking for one. Cistern. Totally 
equipped & finely furnished. Info: 5208-9180.

REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT
ANTIGUA AREA

(sm
ith &

 riegel/atitlan.net)
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1 Caballería = 45.12 Hectares
1 Hectare = 2.4 Acres = 1.43 Manzanas

1 Manzana = 1.7 Acres = 6 Cuerdas
1 Manzana = 6988 mts2 = 10,000 varas2

1 mt2 = 1.431 vara2 = 1.197 yards2

Property Measurements

REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT
ANTIGUA AREA

REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT

LAKE ATITLÁN

ROOMS WITH ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED in a very nice colo-
nial house located in one of the best spots in Antigua  
(half  block  from the  arch,  and  three  blocks from the 
Cathedral). English and Spanish spoken. Excellent for 
students and volunteers. Orlando 4064-2596, 4554-
5561, erbsa@yahoo.com

ESCAPE TO LAKE ATITLAN, rent a house for a weekend, 
a week, or a month. Large selection of houses, with 
views, pool.  www.rentalsatitlan.com

BUILDING FOR RENT OR SALE, 5 mins. from La Antigua. 10 
rooms, warehouse, 2½ bathrooms, 2 patios with pilas, 
terrace, alarm. No parking. Tels: 4164-0780, 4138-6859.

CIUDAD VIEJA

LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE, 7 rooms, each w/private bath. 
Wi-Fi, tel, hot water, parking for 3 cars, laundry, gar-
den. Day, week or month. Tels: 7832-5075, 4302-8243, 
palacios1591@hotmail.com. Calle del Burrito #12, int. 4, 
2nd passage.

Private property was the original source 
of freedom. It still is its main bulwark.  

                        —Walter Lippmann

Some people talk of morality, and some of 
religion, but give me a little snug property.  

                —Maria Edgeworth

A lawn is nature under totalitarian rule.  
                   —Michael Pollan
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

VERY FAMOUS & SUCCESSFUL RESTAURANT/BAR FOR SALE IN 
LA ANTIGUA GUATEMALA: Promoted within Worldwide 
Travel Guide Books including The Lonely Planet/ 
Rough Guide. The restaurant has 115 seats on 2 levels 
including a Terrace Bar with magnificent views of the 
city & surrounding volcanoes. This is a favorite restau-
rant of both local & international clients with a broad 
menu that caters to all! Priced to sell with a two-year 
return on your investment. Email: tmerpaw@msn.com

PANAJACHEL CÉNTRICO Vendo Fonda del Sol. Incluye ho-
tel casa y locales comerciales, totalmente equipados 
y funcionando. Interesados Tel: 5936-1099 or see our 
website: www.hotelfondadelsol.com

REAL ESTATE: FOR SALE

ARCHITECTURE and CONSTRUCTION

LAKE ATITLÁN

EUROPEAN INVESTORS are looking to acquire land/prop-
erty in the Lake Atitlán area. Owners or agents please 
call: 5598-5677. INVERSIONISTAS EUROPEOS buscan ter-
renos/casa en el área del Lago de Atitlán. Propietarios 
o agentes por favor contáctenos al teléfono: 5598-5677.

KEY LEASE FOR RISTORANT E PIZZERIA NAPOLI, several me-
ters from La Antigua’s Central Park. Restaurant, hotel 
& a place to live. 40 years of accreditation. Totally 
equipped (water, electricity, cable) Tels: 4723-8272, 
5416-1748, ozne16@hotmail.com

INVEST IN ATITLAN, great opportunities on the most 
beautiful lake in the world. Check out our listings un-
der $100,000 including houses and land. www.reales-
tateatitlan.com

BOUTIQUE HOTEL for sale in historic center of Quet-
zaltenango, right by central park. Completely renewed, 
running and well accredited. Tel: 4117-8293.

SE VENDE EMPRESA DE ALTO PRESTIGIO DE MANUFACTURA DE 
ROPA. Cartera de más de 20 clientes permanentes (mer-
cado local y extranjero), incluye: maquinaria y equipo, 
patronaje completo. A 5km de La Antigua Guatemala. 
Tels: 5516-0489 o 4211-8575.

EXCELLENT LAND PROPERTIES IDEAL FOR ECO-TOURISM 
PROJECTS 17 manzanas at the shore of Lake Petén Itzá, 
and 34 manzanas next to Ceibal archaeological site 
at the shore of La Pasión River. Contact  + (502) 4009-
5674 and info@martsam.com 

100 ACRES OF FLAT LAND TREES & 1/2 AREA OF VIRGIN JUNGLE. 
Excellent access. Bordering the main paved road to Ti-
kal, 24 km from Santa Elena airport. Ideal for Eco Tour-
ism project, Tel: 5304-6704. 

EL PETÉN

ANTIGUA AREA

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, 5 MIN FROM ANTIGUA in small, gated 
community with 2 pools, social area, beautiful views, 2 
stories, 5 bdrms, 3½ baths, 2 livrm, dining room, kitch-
en, and laundry area. $140,000/neg. Tel: 4585-6339, 
barrerarivera7@gmail.com

WHY NOT LIVE IN A HOME JUST 7 KM ABOVE ANTIGUA, sur-
rounded by green hills, an unforgettable view & access 
with a new all-weather cement road? Offering plans of 
120/200 m² on a lot of 1206m² @ $115,000 & $150,000. 
Call 5081-9589 after 4pm

Revue Online Business Directory
Hundreds of Guatemalan websites are one click away...

http://revuemag.com/links/

C Johnson
Chief Designer

Telephone: +1 555 5555

Email: c.johnson@comCasAntigua
See our ad in Revue

Telephone: 5555 5555
Email: casantigu@com

For a long time it had seemed to me that life was 
about to begin - real life. But there was always 
some obstacle in the way. Something to be got 
through first, some unfinished business, time 
still to be served, a debt to be paid. Then life 
would begin. At last it dawned on me that these 
obstacles were my life.   —Fr. Alfred D’Souza
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Your Real Estate Team in Antigua
Home, Business, Property Management

Calle del Espíritu Santo #37A, La Antigua
7832-7600 or 7832-7412 • info@teamantigua.com 

www.teamantigua.com

4a calle oriente #4, La Antigua    TelFax: 7832-3833   
antiguarealestate@hotmail.com

Open Mon - Sat from 8:00am to 6:00pm
A new concept of real estate agency in Antigua

ANTIGUA REAL ESTATEANTIGUA REAL ESTATE

Beautiful Colonial-style Home For Sale

Ceramic floors 
throughout, 
terrace with 
volcano views, 
ample storage,
furnishings optional.
$335,000. 

Private garden 
with tiled bucaro

Gated community with
24-hr security, gardens, fountains, 
clubhouse w/ pool & jacuzzi. 

Call 7832-8176 
(before 8am or

after 3pm)

2 bedrooms,
loft (or 3rd bdrm), 
2½ baths, 
equipped kitchen 
and laundry, 
2 fireplaces, 
garage

5 minutes from 
central Antigua

Be not angry that you cannot make others as you 
wish them to be, since you cannot make yourself 

as you wish to be.  —Thomas a’ Kempis

Seek freedom and become captive of your desires.  
Seek discipline and find your liberty.  

                                 —Frank Herbert
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For more information visit 
www.filadelfiaresort.com

Finca Filadelfia cont. from page 20 people organize their wedding party,” says ho-
tel manager Carmen Córdova, “and, we can 
accommodate over 1,500 people for events.” 
From airport pickup to babysitters and wed-
ding photographers, Carmen can help you to 
plan and organize the perfect party. 

Offering fine dining, casual meals and 
fantastic catering, Chef Mario Miralles, who 
has cooked for Bill Gates and Arabian princ-
es, is adding his signature style to Antigua’s 
food scene. La Pérgola de la Montaña is the 
finca’s most recent restaurant. Located high 
up on one of the property’s mountains and 
only open Sundays, it is a fabulous place to 
go for brunch. Leave your car at the base and 
catch a free shuttle to one of the best views 
around. Another option is the Cafetenengo, 
which features traditional Guatemala fare. 
Last but not least, Chef Mario has combined 
his creativity and experience and designed an 
exciting new menu at Pergaminos. With his 
focus on using quality Guatemalan ingredi-
ents, French techniques and Thai finishes, 
the food alone is worth making a trip to the 
Filadelfia Coffee Resort.  

certainly won’t be complaining about the 
price. I was amazed to learn how many nec-
essary steps and skilled hands it takes to pro-
duce one bag of quality coffee beans. Our 
guide Esteban walked us through the pro-
cess, from beginning to delicious end. The 
finca uses no pesticides and produces some of 
the world’s best organic coffee. Every single 
bean is picked by hand, and this coffee lover 
has a new appreciation for her favorite treat.

Handed down by Dalton’s ancestors, the 
Finca Filadelfia has recently added a luxu-
ry 20-room boutique hotel that features 
beautifully decorated rooms with vaulted-
ceilings, automatic black-out shades, wood-
burning fireplaces and pampers guest with 
Egyptian and Italian linens and fluffy robes. 
Imagine all that plus a morning spent re-
laxing with a cup of freshly ground coffee 
out on your patio, surrounded by gardens, 
overlooking the outdoor pool and Jacuzzi. 

Great for a romantic getaway, the resort is 
also perfect for family adventures, corporate 
retreats and large events. Group discounts 
are available, and the hotel is currently offer-
ing special-package pricing. “We love to help

The grounds include a luxurious boutique hotel The coffee tour is thorough and interesting
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EL SALvADOR

Nesting season  —Lena	Johannessen

General manager, lena Johannessen   
Tel: (503) 7981-4517  elsalvador@revuemag.com

Promote Your Business Effectively...
With 20,000 in print and 15,000 downloads monthly

REvUE has been effective for 19 years
El Salvador Revue Office  
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Forget not that the earth 
delights to feel your bare 

feet and the winds long to 
play with your hair.     

   —Kahlil Gibran
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C Johnson
Chief Designer

Telephone: +1 555 5555

Email: c.johnson@comCasAntigua
See our ad in Revue

Telephone: 5555 5555
Email: casantigu@com

You can’t be suspicious of a tree, or accuse 
a bird or a squirrel of subversion or challenge 

the ideology of a violet.   —Hal Borland

Truly it may be said that the outside of a 
mountain is good for the inside of a man.  

                   —George Wherry
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SENSUOUS GUATEmALA: BRONZE  
by Ken Veronda  photo: Rudy Girón

You can see it, hear it, taste and smell 
it, even touch it. All the senses get 
involved with bronze in Guatemala. 

Bronze metal is seen and heard in church 
bells, of course, and bronze tones cover the 
hillsides in the reddish-brown fields of pea-
nut and wheat. Light tan coffee beans are 
bronzed during roasting, giving off won-
derful aromas. Then you can hold some 
bronze shades and taste them in brewed 
coffee, fresh breads, and handfuls of pea-
nuts and macadamia nuts, all grown here. 
In the markets, you can spot several flow-
ers in bronze tones, as well as some bronze-
tone nursery plants ready for export.

The alloy of copper, tin, and other met-
als that we call bronze can be traced 6,000 
years back to its discovery in Iran and 
China. On its own, Mesoamerica devel-
oped bronze too – probably coming north 
from the Moche and Inca peoples through 
Central America around 600 A.D. Little 
bronze rings and bells, made by the lost-
wax process, have been found in Copán, 
Honduras; near Guatemala City in Kami-
naljuyú, in Quiriguá and Tikal; and north 
near the Mexican border at Huehuetenan-
go’s Zaculeu site.

The ancient Maya must have liked the 
brilliant sounds and colors evoked through 

the movement of bronze adornments. Then 
the Spanish conquerors brought bronze 
church bells, and Guatemalans copied and 
molded their own bronze bells. The Span-
ish mixed about a quarter tin to three-
quarters copper for their bronze. They 
knew that the more tin, the more the tim-
bre drops. Some of the largest bells in La 
Antigua Guatemala churches, such as at La 
Merced and Escuela de Cristo, came from 
Spain and are about 30 percent tin. In 
Guatemala, bell-makers found they could 
add some silver to the alloy for bigger bells, 
and keep the timbre lighter. Listen around 
Antigua at the bells calling to morning 
and evening prayers and you’ll hear bronze 
sounding over two full octaves, Spanish 
imports and homemade.

Guatemalan craftsmen continue to mix 
and mould bronze into ornaments and 
signs. In the craft market stalls, you can 
buy bronze both new and old. Fancy an-
tique and funky sidewalk shops sell bronze 
candlesticks, snuffers, and ornaments. 
Meanwhile, do enjoy bronze for free in its 
other forms—bronze bougainvillea hang-
ing over white walls, bronze coffee to taste 
and smell, all the church bells, and little 
hillside farms with their bronze-toned 
crops.  
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